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Howdrd 
wonts. 
meet ings  
X u mwerd. MLA for 
,4  1 
8keen'a, has asked the 
mminipalltiea of Terrace' 
and Kithnat and the 
Kilknat6tikiun Rq0oml  
Dk|rict to cnmMnc forces 
in a comm~ioe to.promote 
the devei~mmt of the 
Lskme mt  Spr~s  to 
wrve: loca l  needs and 
dmkm. 
'~- a letter to ""YorS, 
, aldermen, and regional 
district beard members 
"Howard rays, "In my view 
wheu Ray" Skoglund 
d~ve~ the ~ he 
dkl It tha em, eet wey. He 
buUt the facility there to 
aseemmMaio people frem 
rids re~en mi  gave it • 
l~ l -~ented  and fame.  
fiawncad atmosphere." 
Howard says .further, 
" . . I  fed very almnl0y that 
the emcept wldch now 
exbts .at the ~ 1  
• , .-., , .. , . ;.;¢),.;-.,~.,.£~, ._ ,. -; .. 
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BCT i  ke • . e wor  rs: 
building 
i'.~- ' . . " =,:~"~*.::~" 
v amo, and  mainto .anee  em. .  ' • 
Members of the' Tele- ployees that they were not the emnl~m~ attompled'tof'. I .: :. 
communications Workers producing adequately and -,- rush~Ibe.l~lld!ng,. , "~'L.~.i:~: , " " -: 
Unlon held cc~trol of B.C. .that (heir aedm,~were ".iIi~£afiresaldhedoean.f;!-: ';.~. 
Telephone- Co.'s three- .. considered a fm'm era  
storey offire:bullding this strike. : . -  . ,=:, 
rno~ alter, soizing it to 
,~neYwere told not t~ 
re1~t o Work unto After a 
p ro tes t  - company  
smpeaslnos Tuesday af- 
te.'nonn. 
.A spokesman for the 
group of about 250 union 
wo~kecs inside the building 
said they ~vonld stay there 
until the company signs a 
new collective agrecmunt 
with the "ll,000-member 
union.. 
"We're prepared to stay " 
here for quite some time," 
union •pokesman All 
McGuire said. to an in. 
tervlew from the building 
in this east V~ncouve~ 
new.eou.traet m slgned, 
Bob Johnston,. k. company 
• spokesman said to an in. 
ha-view in Vancouver. 
The union has  been 
without a collective 
a~reememt since Dee. 31, 
1979. 
-:The workers refused to 
ioave the buffdto& John. 
ston said, and. after. 
gatheri~ in: one of  the 
company lunchrooms, they 
thai ."laid seige t O .the 
equipmmt r0mn, blncki~ 
think"" the necuf3ation ~ 
vinlaf~s. a. B,C. S~x'em e. i~ " ,  " 
OX~t'0rd~, ~SUed Nov.. 12' '1~"~ 
at t~ i¢~mpu~S!~t , !  !"
.which , ,forbids ~union  
members from lnterferi~ 
with "B.C...Tel: Ol~llous 
t ~  "fw~,, e~mts, . 
intimidation w eoerdun.'! ~ 
It aboladudas an order 
against ~ on any/ 
comp~n~ premises 'by !~ 
",~tU~ in:aUd re~mg to- 
leave Such Inhdsea within, 
• ~ .p~nu, to!--w.,  ~ -.:: 
: Jlm"G~ral~. customer - 
servioeanlm-Vis~ and one 
of about six management" 
l i membe~ inside- . the '~!. gow~ent  level In ~ Island cfiy. all the doorways, and l~alterth.etakeover,.:. , 
almOnd.town,in a large" There were no reparta of would not let supervisory : seldnefm~ellu'eatsorio- i  : 
, . .  Staff in to maintain ,he scab devdopmeet which damage or violm~, inside Umldatiun Were mnploynd/ 
eould easily see local thelmlldlnB, Which ~nmasea equil~mmL" by the workm,  "* " 
.residents d~advamq~." Ron Greno switching .equipment for McGuire said there. ' C~kact.t~m In.ks off 
Howard's letter ex. Nansimo and the would be'no damage c~- Jan. 14 hatweon the unio~ 
' ' - "  " " " "  ne'-- s a T n aT "ec'- nocr - "  anb0toge..and that the nnd',eompsny . . :w . : .  • ~ semeune on either the C. reno   avs ' The eempany ,was telephooe workers had being Uaisiod by fede~ 
~ Terrace ]District Coum~ v v 1 ' watching the situation and taken over• B.C. Tni's mediat~ Michael Collins. • • 
the Kltimat District - planned to wait tmtil this respomlb~ity for telephoue. Clark said -the latest 
Council, or the lfltimat- " • 
Stkine R~oml  District ByKEITilALFORD crete •ldswalks with DOREV ~ the answer, why the munldpaflty morn i~ to take action, a service throughout cmtral wage-packqe, ,which the 
w i l l  put forward the RonGreminayomqL cobbleatunes, Gnmo dan realizes hired the consulting spokesman said. Vancouver Island. compan~ deaerthea un.~9 . 
:, 8uggeaUmfora coml/~d beqx~adM man who i'akM~nedalorofronts, thelmplicaflousof~ch team of .William Union president .Bill -Workers w'ere spe.~Hng percent e0m~o~r  
mmmitten ia a fmnal sleskswithmncethtn incorporated in- a study. One d the Graham Conanltants Clark said.in Vancouver thetrtime"maldnaceffee, thrseyean, ioactuaIlyless', 
tmemof J~suulvesMty novat ive  park ing results of the Terrace and not a me.;chunts that he fully sup~rts.the ida•yinacmds, a ndstogin~ than the offer B.C.. Tel 
,*- way. ~ueatin~ He has a facilities on its main CommunityPlan, that associatlon~ . Greno" ,.oecUpation, deSpi~a B .C .  -:union songs," he •aid, made last So.tuber::-_- 
I i~  . ' , : .sehseofb,~nt~whenhe slreals,.and opted for Meeb, eoloredmup, wea b lunt ly  rep l ies ;  :~uprame ~ourt orner .Some had, go,no, home to .. 11|emediaflou•heganlast • 
~'**  * i F j ~ ~ S ~  • ~ '°~:"  "ldaW~' asa ~,N~~'und to' ,|p~fl,u.ence *a .  "be:Ra.ua,  the.  harming union, workers p/ck up sleaping hags in m0uthin an*'attemm~;~n " 
W o Hos ': . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I s~ ~ ' ' r m U s t  wholovea Ida "'"":=:~" ~ ' - " ~  Gre•o . 'antldpa,s *" " =""  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Community'BIlf'~:tl~ :gerrae. ~ ~ , ~ : ' ~  : Plan is '"n0t '~= "'-'". Su , lWZed ~, by "" '"=~':" a '~eom pany  ~ .t(,~ > . ;  Pr0Perty'°'11 .... l~q, ~y  • U=n membem ~ i~ '~,a l so  set • "•~PI,~.~ after , c ,m~ teJeeled ~ ~ 'P"~~"  ' 
~ He if=' the town strafer, but n ~  a zoning rep i la~.  Far n~Ipa l  Mast from - throughout B.C. up vigils at~ the ~ r  ' federal 'eoneiltator~. Ed
o v e r  . . . . .  l~nner f~ the District identical, :peaathilitiea' instance, thosered.a.nd .- the ,:: ministry. -of Theincid~tbeKan fter entrances, McGulr~ said,' Peck'e~ §ropoend ~:.aet- 
• of Ternsce~ * necun'~J in Terrace. yellow areas indicatiag • mun~IpalaHalre.' the company told 21repair" to emnaethat theidgora . tkm~nt. . '. - - 
COOJ  Be is acltedabout BUt becameof the "h igh  de 'ns i ty  Asroportedyeat~iay . 
.. thBfutm~ofTeri~cein pre,sofdafly-bmine~, realdanUalareea" doe~ in the Daily Herald, 
gm~-a~audDmmtown haalone cnonot fuily unt .e=arby  mean .some rasldents are .Questions na eL-V-- O g aLe-u- ! .~. VANCOUVER (CP) -- '" RevitslinatlunProBram develop such a concepL that •huge apartment concerned about 
B.C.'semldoalwithJai~n ,, (1 )OREVJ fn~.  He points out tl~t the Ix/Idi~swmbel~ullton DOREV being com- , , 
i undonyh~turedoulsiose9 " LlkemeJtofun,(Jreno Terrace Community thatland. Itdncsmeen l~e~ed, discussed and • - 
• the preview's rmom~ to b |~under lha  day- Plan was two years to that units other than passed ia council before " ' 
oulsldeioterestsalflmately h~lsy rmtino. Issues the making with many ~ family dwellto@ the deadline for " " " " ' " " 
will dseb~ the fisheries such as re.zod~ np- other, people con- .are permitted. That provincial monetar.y " .- ~ .. . • 
industry, un~ rialto'man pliceflom and other h~ibuflvg to i t s  final may result in duplexes grants •elapse•. The' MONTREAL (CP) - -  and gas oumumptim ,as "Tbey will. have tomake 
provided for in last Oo 
toher's budget. 
But NacEachm soidit Is' 
still too early to say how 
much the tax will be. +t 
quebec E•orgy ~lalster 
Minister. Yves Berube said 
he approves of  Petro- 
Canada's acquisition, but 
not the pflee. A recent 
analysis by- a smurilios 
brokerage sat a fair wice 
for Petrofina steak st 1181 a
share, he saM. 
"The federal• severn- 
mat  w~l ha~e to explain 
the differeem between its 
~for and the true value of 
shares," Beruhe said. 
pablie their repot." ~ • 
- Anothareritic of the dea l  " 
was Jack . Mael,eed, 
chairman of the Canadian 
Petroleum Assnclation, 
W~.as id ~ Ca~m-y the  
takeover wastes needed 
oul/tal and will:reduce. 
Petr~ins's offectivmmJ, 
as a ~ ofenerlw. 
"~Idle there ere~large 
m of capital requbred in 
es~o.r~ and deveJup~ 
c/l-and fpts resources in 
Cahada, th~ lar~ e sdm is 
being allocated f~ a 
takeover of a private 
c~upany by the govern- 
meat," said MacLsod. 
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town plamor polnis out 
that monetary, m¢iue.ts 
m~y p~ceed to Vic~rin 
before the 'final. exact 
details of the study are 
~alpleted~ 
Greno is quick to 
todkain that the eun- 
tiuuing nature of 
possible community 
input toto the study. The 
consultaniswill draw up 
proposed spec i f ic  
details and then ~torn 
to Terrace for public 
reaWon to ~ Idea. 
Greno sums up 
DOREV as "a•  op- 
portoalty for the 
community NOT to be 
.told whet to do." 
sold Tuesday. 
Delegates to the annual 
conventim of the United 
Fishermen and Allied 
Workers Union lashed out 
at provincial g~out ,  
ptone to'sell coal and 
electricity outside the 
provtoce, saying" that 
rumllto8 damage to the 
environment will pat B.C. 
l~dm'mm out of work. 
Loggtog ' techniques, 
Kemeno mlm~un plans 
• and future B.C. Hydro 
pro~ts  also came. under 
fire from the ~Z~ aerobes. 
Gloat-out longing by the 
feast industry was blamed 
fur kausin~ .washouts in 
natural  - Watersheds. 
queai lms broeght up forest. 
both Inside and outs/de Grene does not evou 
elly coumll meetis~ ,, want to.do long range 
mt up his thne and planntog ou !~ own, for* 
enroll, that would mount to 
For that reason alone sowmment by fiat, the 
bet- gtsd dDOREV. He opposite of par- 
is also "ta~ed ou" by tleipatory, 'demncraey, 
lis pmsll~tiu.. DOREV mUns that 
Grene whips out a thee who wUI ha.el. 
clipl~g d similar el- f~isd wW;Imve Input 
for~ tn otha- loonies. He ints the pknning. 
paints todeth~s Insmall Tmc~etieally be could 
photogniphs of city arrive at a total public 
mr~is, transp~tatinn concept 
One city chose a ~.lndtng redesl~n of 
downtown an  with a ely streets. That In 
tu~.of-thecenhlr~ • given enough time and 
m~If.Itlmtn]kdstreet ' mffkiont manpower. 
ll#~tS to theshapo of gas But thanwhatwould you 
bunps, replaced con- have to say about IL 
rath~ than apartment 
b locks .  Land  
specu la |0rs  and 
developers •hould 
realize that : each 
In lmed structure w i l l  
behmdledon a case-by- 
ease basis. 
=Speculative boom" 
means that you pay 
yourmoney and take, 
your chancea." But a 
chance is what it In -- 
not agu~rantoe. Such n 
gamble is" subject o the 
will .of the peq/e as 
reflected* by ; thek 
elected represmtative.. 
Gmno noswe.~ some 
criticism of DOREV. 
Some, have questioned 
Neutron  bomb is sti l l  an  issue 
w~SmNGTON (AP) --  
Defense g~eretsry Casper 
We/nhai~r said 
ha would be iodined to 
recommmd deplo~aeut of
the neutron weapon in 
Europe and would be 
s~npothedc to requests far 
staflmlng U.S. troops U, 
Israel,.Egypt or any other 
• meud~ emmU~. 
SPe~klng at his first 
Pentagon ews conference 
since :. taking, office, 
Weh~hergor said be "cer- 
Oduly would eamld~" an 
Israeli request that U.S. 
Iroopa be stationed in that 
country. But ha n ld  he was 
speaking hypothetically 
haeame he doesn't' expect 
any such request. 
On the neutron weapon in 
Em~e, be Said:. "I think 
that /he oppaEtunlty that 
thi• weapon gives to 
sirougth4m tsedeal nuclear 
forces io one that v~e very 
pmhablywmld want to 
make use of, 
"Obviously, wlth • the 
.'locations involved and 
• other relationships -In- 
wl~M, we certainly would 
want to consult L~ ~ 
mr allies and trimds and 
try to persuade them ~at 
we have a greater degree 
of cemtancy this time," he 
• added. 
Weinberger said former 
president Cnr~'s  decision 
to dofor deployment of (he 
neutral weapou-io' Europe 
to 19711 was wr~g and 
• caused consternation in (he 
governments of West 
Germany and other 
." European allies. 
In 1978, Carter ordared 
prodactim of the e.~onced 
• radist/ou warheads put off 
todeflhitoly and then 
authoHsed the energy 
departmeni to man- 
ufacture some critical 
elements in ease a decision 
was made later to deploy 
the weapons. 
Any .dncInlm to erder 
prodaetioh of the neutrou 
warhead, which is dmlsned 
mostly to Mfset a Soviet 
• sdvantog,~ In tank 
strength, would have to be 
. made by Preeide•t 
neapn. 
Propone•ts of the 
neutron weapons ay they 
Wouldllmit the areas, In 
which life and property 
would be deetroyed..in 
nuclear expleaians, while 
stchmin8 and killing at- 
tackers with intdase 
radiation. 
Opponents any the 
reduced amage .from such 
weapons would make it. 
-easier for leaders of 
warring emmtries to, 
their use wltbent concern 
about eatssiruphlc dvllisn 
eansalties. 
Israeli officials have said 
they Would net ask for U.S. 
troops to fight for them but 
• would allow Israeli 
b,.rriinr,j to he wed as a 
s tsS~ erea ter U~. UP~- 
• aliens. 
Polish talks 
! 
breakingidown 
Minint~ 
WARSAW (AP) --  Talks '~q~tsver we are doing 
broke down between here is forced upon us hY 
workers and the ~ We dun't want to go ou 
government I  he southern ~ anywhere. But we 
city of Binisk~inla, and m.e cmalralmd to db so.. 
Deputy Admtoioiration ~ '~t'e are net.sGrtld, and 
CzealaW Kotela ~pvmifwesbeuldlme--it's 
to~'ersaw, Polish , better to fall sta•dtog 
s/ato radio reported today. , upright than to , 80 
tpominouldy backward." 
Solidarity trade union - The general strikek to 
leader Leeh Waleas, who support allegations of 
was t~ to mndlate an offiolal corruption in 
end to a atoe-dayold i~elako-Binla, nd Waleaa 
Mserni strike, in BM~o-i traveled there Tuesday 
Blals, asld /"I am Mill' fmmRseazow, ldchls~00 
q~Iminfle,'" but added: Idkmares to lhe 
the debate has begun: Is 
the $1.46-billton pa/d by 
PaSta-Canada for Petr~ina 
Canada Inc. "a good deal 
on he . i f  of all Caun- 
dians," or an overpriced 
takeover that will hit 
• cemumors where it hurts 
meat -- at, the gasoline 
pumps? 
The deal for the oil 
eampany was announced 
serly Tuesday, and crtilcs 
and suppa'r tern Ira- 
mediately beam to line up 
to praise er deaonnee the 
CYown corporation's latest 
acquisition. 
Federal Energy Minister 
Marc Lalcale said here the 
Porto-Canada offer of $120 
a share - -  more than $30 
above the current market 
value of the •tack - -  to 
Petrofioa SA, the Canadian 
oil suheidtsry's Belgium- 
based parent company, is 
not out of line. 
Shrugatog off ac- 
ematinm of a "sweetheart 
deal" in favor of the 
multloutioml firm and a. 
waste of capital, Laloude 
said: ,"Those were exactly 
the same accnsaUous that 
• were launched against 
Petro-Canada when it 
acq~-ed At/antic Richfield 
Canada Ltd. end Pacific 
Petroleum• Ltd. 
"Three years later, it bus 
been provun that it was the 
best deal Petro-Conada 
cunld have ever made. I'm 
amvincnd that when we 
kch b~k upon this Imr- 
ticulnr deal, we will find" 
Feq'e.Caea~ made s good 
deal om behalf of all 
Canadians." 
In Ottawa, Finance 
l~inls[er Allan MacEachm 
cunflrmed that comumers 
will hellP pay the. taheover, 
hill with a spedsl tax m off 
, ] 
; .~ . .  . :. , ~ . 
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Civil servants say 
work is very risky 
VICTumA .(CP) -- Civil 
servants dq not spend ~elr 
working life in a safe, 
protective cocoon -- they 
have the highest casualty 
rate in Canada, says the 
president of the National 
Union .of Provincial 
Government Employees. 
The Casualty rate comes 
from everyth.ing from 
l/one crashesto expouure 
to toxic chemicals, armed 
robberies and just plain 
boreden said John Fryer. 
He blames provincial 
governments that don't 
properly peotect or educate 
the employees, "and con- 
tinue to hide the proble~n 
behind a veil of secrecy. 
Fryer told a health and 
safety conference that: 
underground, or in 
asbestos plants and blast 
furnaces of private in. 
dustry," he said. 
"The costs in human 
lives and maimed bodies 
are well documented and 
.firmly implanted in the 
public mind. 
"But when you raise the 
question of the hidden 
hazards that thousands of 
provincial public era- 
ployees face at the work. 
place every day, you are 
met with disbelis~ at the 
least, and outright hostility 
at the worst." 
Doctors are inclined to 
diagnose the patient's 
illness and not the en- 
vironment that causes it, 
Fryer said, while engineers 
they must deal with on a 
daifybasl~," he asked. 
Highways workers have 
been 'asked to dean up a 
spill of pniycblorinated 
blphenyis (PCBs) with 
brooms andshovels and 
without any knowledge of 
the dangerous toxic sub- 
Stance, or training on how 
to use it, Fryer said. 
And there are hidden 
hazards for government 
office workers, be said, 
including boredom. He- 
petitive work produces 
slress, nervous disorders, 
high blocd pressure and 
other ailments, he said. 
In the hidden hazard 
category is contracting out 
of air transportation of a 
COD basis, he said. 
:.. . .- .r~y~ .'.../ 
} : .'* 
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Rent  c 
is Conflicting 
MONTREAL (CP) --  
Two ~ the b~t-known 
partieipanto at the annual 
meeting o~ the Housing and 
Urban Development As- 
sodalion c/Canada ~ered 
dlffm'ent views Tuesday oe 
the desirability of rent 
cmdrois. 
Ray Heeston, president 
of Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corp.~ uid 
trois can create more 
problems than they solve 
endoBan hit hardest at the 
Iswtncame people they're 
suppmnd to protect. 
"Clearly governments, 
industry and the public 
must reexamine their 
especiatiom and re-orient 
their ildnking," he told a 
workshop session. "The 
public must recognize that 
government tomorrow in 
, the province of Oniatio, it 
• would not mean the 
elimination of .rent 
review," he told:a news 
co~fei'e~ce. 
Se=ett; who ~ only 
a brief a l )pea~ at the 
meeting, said rent review 
has discouraged con- 
struction of apartmmts, 
but its impact has been far 
Jess than the impact of 
high, fluctuating mortgage 
rates during the last year. 
Delegates to the HUDAC 
meeting -- representing all 
aspects 'of. the residential 
omstructinn indmti'y " 
have been told repuale~y 
this week that prospects for 
housing and apartment 
--A total of 12 B.C. 
government employees 
died on t~e job in 1978 and 
1979, and 42 others were left 
permanently disabled; • 
--Public service workers 
"compensation claims for. 
the same time Span sur- 
passed $12 millino, and 
W~kers' Compensatiou 
Board administrative costs 
increased over-all tax -  
payer costs to $14.5 
million; 
--Nationally, 40 to 50 
provincial .government 
employees were killed on 
the job, while 24,0O0 
compensation claims were 
submitted in 1978 for ~S 
million worth of injuries; 
Fryer has been lecturing 
at the University of Vic- 
toria since taking a leave of 
absence from his pest as 
general secretary of the 
B.C. Government Employ- 
ees Union. 
"Everyone, fl seems, IS 
fully qware of the dangers 
facing those who work 
design buildings for 
productivity and e~t .ef- 
fectiveness instead of 
human comfort. 
• "Does anyone really 
believe, in this so-called 
age of eul/ghtenment' it 
should be 1 ~  for 
provincial museum tech. 
nicinns to have to refuse to 
work with known toxic and 
carcinogenic 'substances 
before their employer will 
take steps tu protect hem 
'and  provide education 
seminars on bow to handle 
the dangerous ubstances 
"In other words, no 
delivery, no payment. In 
B,C., we fee] this caused 
the deatlm of at least hree 
BCGEU members in lm 
when contracted pilots 
made every attempt, o 
deliver terrorized workers 
to their, destination no 
matter what the weather. 
"All of thinin the name of 
the dollar. 
"Surely 'fly and die' does 
not have to be part of our 
provincial employee job 
description." 
Delay requested 
in college cutback 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Education spokesmen have 
urged the government to 
delay the rumored $1.5- 
billion reduction in 0t- 
tswa's annual payment to 
RESTAUBANT 
Serving Fine Foods 7days a week" 
Breakfast lunch and dinner 
0 . 635-6302 
S UMBER LODGE 
the provinces for post- 
secondary institutions. 
The  Canad ian  
Association of University 
Teachers and the As- 
seelation of Universities 
and Colleges of Canada 
sent letters in early 
January to Prime Minister 
Trudeau and individual 
" 'Anything for art 's  sake"  is a saying that  can be taken too far .  
The fifer must pay 
ByKEITH ALFORD 
som~ music lovers 
w~l go to any extent o 
obtain a f~e quality 
ins t rument ,  but  
somewhere in Terrace 
in a musician who 
resorted to an ex- 
tremely questionable 
method. 
EAr ly  Tuesday  
tam'nAg someone at- 
tempted to obtain a flute 
f rom T i l l i eum 
Keyboards at 4722 
Lnkelse Avenue, He 
didn't use cash or 
Chatgex, or Master 
Card. He didn't ask for 
credO; Intact, be was so 
impatient that he. 
onuldn't ev~ wait for 
the store to open. 
Seeinghis  heart's 
de, ire'in the window, he 
simply kicked in the 
He was probably a 
better flutist, than a 
break and enter artist. 
Httie about windows. 
Heon~ mana~.'d to. ~ 
breskthe first sheet of a 
double l~na insulated 
wkdowl ~ 
Tillicum Keyb~ds 
has since removed the 
flute from dbpiny. 
Taemoral of this tale 
IS that one must pay a. 
piper but a flfar must 
\PUY. 
The RCMP are still 
eeek~g the wm~d be 
or~ni artist. 
measures such ss rent 
controls do not come 
without cost," 
Among the costs be cited 
are neglect of main- 
tenance, lack of choice and 
mobility and the problems 
of low-income tenants 
unable to fund suitable and 
a f fo rdab le  ac -  
commodation. 
Later in the day, 
however, Ontario Housing 
Minister Claude Bennett 
said Ontario's rent review 
program -- a system 
somewhat similar to actual 
~tro ls  - - i s  apt to be 
aroond for years, regar- 
dless of the outcome of the 
March 19 Ontario gmeral 
election. 
"If there wore a majority 
construction should im- 
prove markedly this year. 
Hessian said inventories 
of all kinds of honsh~am 
dawn end vacancy rates fct 
row houses and apartmeats 
are lowe~ than at any time 
in the 1970s. The low level 
of housing starts last year 
should also encourage 
more building activity to 
• keep pace with the dnman~i. 
for housing. 
Mortgage rates are likely 
to remain near their 
correst high levels, he 
said, but rates are still in 
with inflation. 
The federal gevemment 
has taken few initiatives in 
housing within the last 
year. 
Trudeau defends himself in constitutional war 
Prime Minister Trudeat~ 
says a senior British 
cabinet minister assured: 
in December that the 
British government would 
disregard provincial op- 
position when it dealt with 
The opposition countered 
by demanding that 
Trudeau table a letter 
British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher is said 
to have written• last 
December reafrmning her 
something Trudesu says 
she agreed to do-- nor did 
she reveal knowledge of the 
Inner she IS said to have 
written. 
In other constitoilosa] 
developments Tuesday the 
over const itut ional  
changes. 
Alberta Premier Peter 
Lougheed said in Ed- 
monton that provincial 
support of the package 
suffered another setback 
by Saskatchewan Premier 
Allan Biskency that the 
provinces be given a 
greater voice in deciding 
when to hold rofereadums 
on censfltutionsi amend- 
ments, 
cabinet ministers caging theCanadiancoustituilonal commitment'-' to deal ' ManitobeCourt~,Al~Pesl,,~,t wi~e~ n 'C~0~. te . .~;  .Yn Q~. I  .~mann-  ! 
"." "~..~a Imb l i c~ inq~Y~'~.~.~~ - ~ ;-~-.~, ~-~; ~Pe~trd|lY "~lth~:'the" ~on," in a 3-to-~ decisib~/,:l~:ked~.; co~Ut '~)~; ,~ l ) i t t~e ,~,w~!e  . . L~ iD i~.  Lav~l 
' :  any '~cU '~£~- -~=~.~ ~ stituuonat'Pe~kagb.';~;',-'., '~ federal, acgmne|MsthatqtS,;~t added' the '  "Victoria-. Univet;sity. politica'i 
Donal,d Savage ,  Commons on Tuesday, as Externa l  A f fa i r s  amsfltutienal propaesis umendingfomula teSt. scientist, said Tradeau's 
e~ecuUve s cretary of the 
university teachers' 
association, said in an in- 
terview Tuesday that 
neither group has received. 
a response. 
He said he has lear.n, ed 
the public service is 
preparing a proposal that 
Ottawa xe its annual $1,5- 
billion cash payment to the 
provinces for post.secon. 
dsry education under a 
financing formula set up in 
1977. 
Opposition MPs have 
said repeatedly that 
government officials are 
preparing such a move, 
They also say $500 million 
would be cut from medi- 
care spending. 
he was again hounded by  Minister Mark MacGnigon are legal. The case, first of- 
P rogress ive  Con.- .r~.used, saying itis up to three involving sin 
servatives, that if the views Thatcher to release it, and provinces, IS certain to be 
of Britain's Conservative he reinsod to seek British appealed to the Supreme 
government have changed, permission to make it Court of Canada. 
they can "speak'  for public. The British have Liberals hailed the 
themselves." said they are unaware of . decls, ienesavietoryforthe 
British Tories do not the letter, government .  Con- 
need their Canadian In London, Thatcher told servativessaid it would hot 
• cousinstodoitforthem, he the British Commons on sway them. from their 
• said. Tuesday when the con. belie~ that the government 
His statements came stitutional resolution is IS wrong. 
when Torien pressed him received "we have to deal The judgment was one of 
for more details of his Dec. with it as expeditiously as thefew I/SeeS of gnodnews 
19meeting with Sir Francis possible in accordance with' for the government 
• Pyml then British dofence precedent and in an- Tuesday. 
minister and now Tory cordunca with the law." .Faced with a possible 
House leader at West- But she did not mention revolt by Liberal senators, 
minster, any agreemeni with it changed its con- 
Opposition questions, Trudeau to push the etitutional package so the 
b~sed on a leaked report of package through -- Senate an  retain a veto 
the discussions in Ottawa, 
The formula effectively 
given O~isrio and qnobec 
the power to veto amend. 
meets to the comtitutlon. 
The government boa not 
convinced the western 
provinces to support its 
constitutional position. 
Alberta and British 
Columbia are fnmly op- 
posed to the governments 
plans and Saskatchewan 
refuses to endorse or reject 
them until various aspects 
are amended. 
The impasse between 
Ottawa and Saskatchewan 
was underlined Tuesday 
when the fed~al govern. 
ment rejected a suggestion 
plans may lead to violence 
and national dis- 
integration. 
He told the national as. 
sembly's co|istitutisnal 
committee that uninteral 
patriation of the con- 
stitution is "anti- 
democratic and fllegsl" 
and desc~bad Trudeau as a 
rigid intellectual who feels 
be is the only Canadian 
cupahle of  solving the 
country's constitutional 
problems. 
Dim said be will cling to 
~at view "oven ff the 
splitting apart of the 
country, which .he is sin. 
cerely trying to save, must 
fnllow." • 
WEDNESDAY § p.'. |0 . i l l l i | l '  theBUt neither Savnge noroppos i t ion  MP, have su~sestedtbetPymvoieedBrttish,...,..~ Ba ke still imistic 
.,.,.cl.,.Ic.,,.c.v,..¥,...,,.,2 3/6 4 9 1.1/13CBU'* said wherethese reports.theYTherebeardhas opposedbymestprovinces.a c mtitutiona, resolution n rs a re  pess 
been no eonflrmdtlan from 
government officials, and 
Liberal party spokesmen 
have dismissed the claims 
as rnLmors 
Finance Minister Allan 
MacEachen has said in- 
ternal c~cuuslom on Joist 
programs are taking place 
in Ottawa but no recom. 
mendatiens have been 
made. 
Tories said they don't 
believe the British were 
warned of the extent of 
Trudeau's package, in. 
duding a charter of rights 
binding on the provinces. 
Trudeau challenged his 
Tory critics to table the 
document, saying tbe .  
complete record would 
reveal Pym's assurance, 
but they declined. 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- 
Bank of Montreal officials 
held out a pessimistic view 
Tuesday of high inflation 
and interest rates, a weak 
dollar and rising unem. 
ployment during an 
economic outlook con- 
terence here. 
Grant Renber, the bank's 
executive vice-precedent 
.axqd chairman of the 
conference, said signs 
paint o some improvement 
by mid-summer, but this 
will depend largely on de- 
vetopments in the United 
Stotek' economic policy 
and the settlement of 
Canada's energy problems, 
Bauber said the bank has 
"a lot of sympathy" for 
Canada's national energy 
policy but questions the 
methods being used to 
arrive at the objectives. 
"The price of aner~y has 
to be adjusted. How much 
hesto be worked out? It'n a 
delicate l~.litical qoestlm. 
I'm nat sure there is a right 
or wrong Answer." 
At some point, be said, 
the Canadian l~ice of oil 
will have to rise towards 
the world price. 
"We pr~lct  that 
business will follow a ~ery 
o0eservaUve policy with 
respect to inventory a¢- 
cumulation," said G,E. 
Noel, the bank's senior 
v i cepr~s ident  and this year, down sub. labor cost performance 
trcasurer, stontlally from 1980's 18-. than the US;  Canada's 
Inflation is projected to billion surplus, inflation rate is expected to 
improve modestly in the --The deficit in trade in be ~ that the U.S,. 
U.S. bu{ Is st/]] likely to  goods and services and rate, the opl~site of hut 
stay above 10 per cant for transfer payments known year; and Canada's new 
the thirdconsoe/~tlveyear, as the current acocunt energy policy tan only 
. he said. ~ bank also defldt, isexpectodtoreach have negative effe¢in on 
en~ long-term intense • $5 .billion, up from last the dollar. All this isdtcates 
rates to remain high. year's $2-to $3-billion a weak dollar trading 
• S to~:  B. Browne, an deficit. . within the range of 82 to 86 
ecooemist and secretary of --The worsening corrent cents U.S. 
the bank's fund account deficit will be one 
management committee, ressuntoexpactdewnward --Average wage i n  
included these points in ~e ~ on the Canadian creases this year will be 
BunkofMontraalforecmt: dollar, about 10 to 10.5 per ce~L 
--Small deelineo in --Traditional spreads But with a forecast in. 
Canada's exports and betwesoCanadianan~U.S, flatim rate of mere than 
lmportsandadeteriofation shart term interest fates : ll.5. per tent, this will 
in trade am expected to are unlikely to be re. the fourth year in a row 
produce a merchandise mtsblisbed; Canada is es. , that wage gains in real 
surplns of obout S5..5 billion pected to have a higher unit terms will drap. 
Oil drilling to continue- 
EDMONTON (CP)'-- Otl By conlrest, the federal ~toaatrilnoneuble f elS! 
companinswillbaveindrtll ~ h id  ouly-TS ex. mental IPm, but the 
an mtimatad 33,000. ca- plo.ration. 'keils in the ~ .in the Ms.nude.  
' pioratm~j web in, Western northern Maekende Delta. Beaufort ~ might find 
Casadaintlmna~tl0ye~ws Beaufort Sea arm might M to 40 trillion~Me feet of : 
to find S.e to U 5'dlin. nedS.4toS,ebilUsabarreb ~as. 
barrm ~t oil, federal of- d oil. SimilarLy, the Geological 
fl~ais ~ ~ and Estimates completed Survey sa~este 150 e~ 
~kq~ists Tuesday. last year by the C~ca l  plo~tory wells drilled off 
At current Canadian con- Survey of Canada yielded the East Coast would likely 
smnpflon rates, the moat similar results f~ natural find 2,4 to $.6 bglkeberre~ 
Musrons estimate of S,S f~J" doU and ~0 to $1 tr011on 
hillion harreis would The ngeney says the cable feet of natural f~8. 
amount to Just less Ibun t ~  of e~loration 
five years' supply, wells M the West might find 
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145 LIM DaYS RiI~M 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREm APARTMENTS 
41132 Lnzelle Ave. 
Rental  App l la  
for  occupancy 
F 
.one ' and two bedroom I.uxurt units. 
-FlreMaea In every unit. 
.OtsllwHhar, Frldge & Stove Included. 
-Bright, large Bay Wisdows with color co-0rdlnatnd 
drapes. 
.Undercover iMrklng. 
-Central Locstlon 
.Controlled EnWy 
• Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Sulhle, 
'.Grand staircase and bright halls, 
• Ground floor apertmmlts with PrlvMe Gardens.. 
• Ceramic tiled kitchen floors & bathrooms, 
.Cablevislon hock.up available. 
For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ce i l  Mr .  
Er lckson 
0 
6~s-~r~|  AflW $ p.m. 
a 
r" 
'i 
+" , . ' u" ~hmdspab.  
DIs~g tbe ,Year d tl~" . ~  It..to I " Chetwynd is" on  the 
mpecinly pe~inont for people to pond~ the n ~ doorstep ef the  Peace 
lolosd~41 fact c~0malql  ahod~a~ • - . . .  I m,m. cpamd~,, ~ zoo 
n Wd~e whece a new lawn of 
~,~J i  more u~ay to ~v~i i~mm~ .I lo,o0o ~ be b~Ut e~.  
I / r i l l  in ad~q~t  ~ m .  It's well .Imown I ~tce the upon-pit mines of 
eat  wematu~ ~ .~0-  ~. .  to |~ . , : t ! .~_ ; :  I DmUmu runes L~L and~ 
md , +r+ I m .c++ . : 
.onmndtte~, . : ..::, i , . : " .  ;1 :  ' rbuemmudm~ay 
emm mmu~ aura n l  an u~ am I tems.  on,- I m of mqdaJlur~pal 
emmSamemknmmtolx4uqibdoeaworldlmmmm [ to"  a eonsorU-um o f  
~rmmepeolaenom~Kummomanmsom I + ' e~ . . . .  ps  comlml . 
,intermUna ram e~ut  Use sub~t .  , i . rd mt~nte ea  ~3. 
im~aue, the ~t  b~e~u~r bern ~ur  in tho. I 
m tm~.  Tho Mby cam ~l~t, mm~ ..,a- I 
!11" . years .  "Let  peop le  ~ : i , , +  Z '01 the ~ ~<~m',  ~ r  - 4650  Loke lso  Area l  ` ::• }:~ i~::.:.+ 
come here slowly and thon name ~tlb:hdli~: tern-" and  misbeSav lor ;  Uo- 635-2908 "+ ;;'+: 
• we can cupe with t l~ ; "  . pmtm~.  ~th  a Id6b of .  dmdmudm~ about thd~ ~',:-: ~. 
P lanner and severn] m . ~  !i:~+ +" 
vil lage businessmen . . . .  :. ; - : chUdreu;s:emofim- and 
emphasizedlbatChebVynd .... ;'* ~ -0 : 17.:. q~--.+,i ~ : ' . ~ " • ~ '  :" . . . .  - . : . . . . . . . .  ,: ' ;  ' +'~,- • '. ;. -,;,.~"+'" i?;'; 
has bued p ism~In8 forthe ' '  ' . . . .  - • .. . . . .  , + , + , -; +,y:~ . - ' ; , , . ,  . ~. +, . ' .. ";.~;~],ri- ? " .  ; +-. • 
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.~.~ eUn 
dm~p~ born ~ ea b~t~. ' 
mo~l~.. +t.colue. 'I'5o eoxhommooesare W Ha.t... I 
!l~a/~-a~n ~n~m p.~:"m,'.nmpm, m';-l'; 
ske  (LqaI~ tt is understood that • person's 
aqleslprlnts dktiqlubh im m • sq~te  idmi~, 
sad am ea  mmtdiffkult clm-aclm-kUpa to tal'~ty.) 
In the lomb mm~ the ip~win~ I~ in ~ in- 
e~ bee  ?be fifth month is n t~ne of l e n ~  
ondk l req~¢ Skin, ba~ and ~ IPw. Sweat 
come Into belq~; dl ikndm aomCe. 
In ea  dx~ monlb ea  domelOldml la l~ mqpoode 
to Ul~St and mmdL. He ~am sleep u~xi awake, l le 
~ls  Mcc~ sM am i~sr the host ~ a mot l~a 
beam." ~-Hml  oulslde the womb Is uow pum~ 
in tl~ ie~e,~ month ~ nervous ~fzm 
mmhmom¢ompleL Tho Infant iamho~ IS ineb~ 
I . i  old mlSl= almut S pro.dr  too e~. ,  o ld 
ntnth mooths ere tho fattminli of the baby. +, 
• ~e ahorUm teclsSque mat  f z~ l~u~md k 
wlbd dllatlm ud  em~tinse (O& C) aed f+ curled 
out be+era thelMhWeekotpre~on~. Toeutmm Is 
mppx~dbed ~ the va~.  ~ n b 
ab'dcbM to permit he imertion at a curette, a l i~  
bodl~ ~ L  11~ mlom thm mim tl~ 
n l  of the utemu cuti=ti tbe hoby'u hocb to ebmds 
md ~ra i~ i l  the p lace~ ~ lto attidammts m 
tim uterine ~dl. 
method b and compared to the ~lhnatWo 
mme¢ emed mmm ~uo, ,  ~e  wu~Me u 
Ibe assess  D & C. A i ~  amctloo toSe b in- 
sorled ~ tbu dlkted cor~ h~o the utmns. 
11~ m the I.xl~ d tbu d~io l~ hol~ and t~o 
pincenl~sucldngthepleccobba J~r. 'lhe m~d]ler 
laris d the body mch w arms, le~, hmd, etc. am 
recogn~abb. M~ tlaia two-thkde d aU aberUem 
p~rfonmed In the UJg. and Cana~ an aRperenU~ 
dooe b~ 0~bmetl~xL Xtlssodagya~:mptaSl~ 
LIIm'.ln IZ'qmmcy ~ tim D & C on" ~ lm: .  
abortion dsht produce too much bleedtoff in the 
mother, dodorsmo a method called adae alm~Im 
(saith~ onl), mmlb ~ oi l  miter is  wedB 
whea emuab umdolle Oukl bw aecomdlaied la 
lee re'stud the baby. A Io~ nse~ge IS Ime~ 
tla'oush the methods slxlomen dln~y into lho me 
and • solution d c~emzted sail is fn,~ted inin ' 
the amwbK- flukL ~ sail amiknltm IS adbeod~ 
hoab a~mp~ ea ~Bm and ~ ip.dxenmtun~ 
tcact, predudn~ clm~m in the omnoUc prsmm~. 
The oute¢ layer ~.xkinlx burred ¢ffby the Idlh 
emmnlrsi/m ofmlt. It takpa bout ann hour toldfl 
ea l~bybyt l~ dow m~mL Tbu mot l~ ~la~ 
labor about a day km" and d~vers a dud, 
• ~ll, d,,led I~ .  
Aa a lad mo~t in tl~ UJS. m ~  d a~Ioo  
,dddHa ,-- medical p~mlon  ,dg IXCtma a 
eamon aad,,m tho hob~ abe .  I Jmt tbo~'  
eat  p~ who.say tMy m pm~ho~e ~
the dean - d what they aura adv~.  
imam ~e Cmkl not be daqooed I~ this Idad of 
~rm'.  Untm~mt~, mt emu~ pmpb mUm 
~t  bow ,da.m~ ea+ww~ - boruon- ~ ~,;, 
md m Um barror coa~tlm. 
" I I 
million worth of eom- 
nie¢cial real estate has 
cbunBed.huds burs in the 
~,t we~," ~d ~ estate 
agent Dale Drapes'. 
'"fl~Is qfl~,e.abne Ires 
• done : ,I~.'A miillon/.:of:: 
l uk~u,  I~so lw- ' f l c  :. 
Ibut ;.I ' ,bavm't-evm bud:~ 
l lmeto coMmmte the 
d~dl  I I  
Draper said most of his 
newonstemen are Dora 
/dberla .d tbe Vancouve~ 
I I~ J l .  
"I'm geWn8 low now oo 
commel~ prolpecty," but 
there's still plenty el 
residential,' be said while 
anxlo~ly waitlng to hear 
from a Vencouve¢ Imsi- 
nmmmmduetollyln te buy 
a ll.miIllm butel site; - .. 
"A saw three-lm<koom 
• home here Is in the told-to- 
I/Sh-I~,-0OO range, but as , 
demand beats up those 
v~l mov+." " 
Sue Nickel and her 
husband, A~, moved here 
mm~th fr~n Vamcouver 
to take over the Co-try  
Squire I,-, b~use they 
' lhoqht bu coai dcol would 
be ~mof  sos .  
"our Umlna wms ~-  
Panent," she says: .' 
"Ever~ooe here thinks the 
e0el deal is IP'eat and we're 
~oin~ to build a ~O-usit 
+ 
• ,o  • • ,  
8ewe 
Pare 
peoi 
"Bill 
pen; 
our  
5,00( 
poUc 
Pf 
abot 
nSagDy uaws~ ureeK 
Prince George fer .coal 
money.  
"W'nen yeu're talldng in • 
billiom, Ibece's' en0uSh for 
all o~ us," 5e said. 
' "We'll be quite bapw" ' 
with ol~P share." 
Planner believes the 
tracts are just the Ib'si of 
many to come. Brflbh 
Petroleum - hal  coal 
reserves S5 Idlomems east 
~t Cnetw~d Md siso in 
believed to .be d0oo* to 
an expor t  q3) ldrs~L 
Te~k l~a more lunge eml 
resea'~sa eton ~ 'to 
Chetwyn~ and is 
mgo'datlng'with Korea for . 
a coutnet 
"BP told me the othe¢ 
day they'd wait for the dust 
to seals tor ~ few wmlm 
from tho D~.dison dpal and 
thin they'd .8o buck to 
Vancouver strikers 
hit Symphonies 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
dale emplo~epa 
fereed ~e Vancouver, 
Symphony Orcbes~a to' 
vacate the opulent Or- 
d l~f : . to  play ll~ relPdar 
msin m~'ico covert in a 
dz~,p~z~ me 
A B.C. I~bu¢ m~m~l~m 
mor~zg ol low~l the' 
Rut, mth~ tlum ~neel ira 
eoncect, ~e symphony 
board mm'ebed the city to" 
nnd• I~e  emu~h ~d~ 
hem the ordmlxe and 
.Um ~ anbealbm who 
mual~y at t~ the Tue~y 
d~bt ~ubilee nerJ~ por- 
formlm~. 
medl in  West V m  
and Instead ¢1 heldaS. 
~Mnhler in the plulh,. 
,acowt ica l~uaent  
'lbealre. pelrom ~ on 
lard tiroL.i, planters or 
mcalatots end slrs ix~ to 
ditione~. . " 
; 'll~e symplx~ ~ to 
. Ippsal~ tim Lim ~ .  
under a xecUoo ~ .the ~ 
pi'ovineisl labor code  
Which 81yes the 'bosrd: 
pow~ to rmb'tet P~i:othql. 
u It ,- a~rK,~ea~ th~n 
i~rupa eel  d i~ in- 
In accordance with the Inquiries Act, His Excellency the Governor General, on. ~i~ii,"~-"~i] 
January 12th 1981, appointed ' . .  . . . .  , -~ '  :"':' 
, , • + , ;~  ; - , : . . ;~  ! . :  : .  
Or. Peter H. Pearse . . '+ ' :  .. ~.:-. 0-::~',~;i:. 
, . of Vancouver, • ' "..,--/.!/i,~:i~i~+~']t"~." 
• " ""  . . .: ' ; "Y  " '~ ,  . +-#' .~.~ '~. ;W~. i . : ;  ""  Commissioner of the Commission on Pacific Fisheries Policy. , . .  ~::, : ct , : -~.~,,  +~:~: :~:~:~: . , ' .  : 
concemino..ttN~+ * .  ~;= ~ -, +.~! . Commissioner will •inquire into and make.recommendetlons . . . .  ~ ' ;~-~~ 
the Pacific Coast o f  ~.- :~:~,~~: . ' . .e , '~  .= . condition, management and uti l ization of f lshedes ot . . .  ~ " ~' ,~:;~:- '~!:~.~i :;~,'~ 
including: ,, " , ' , , " ~ ;. , '  ,0 ,  ,;; '~,t, ,~,:~.~!:-.'.'?~:.~.,."~::~:~. 
(a)  the condition Of the stocks of fish within Canada's Judedicllon off !he p ~  : ; - ,~  ~+~:  ~ 
coaul, current Ion ia  of .utilization led their relatlonlhlp to OlMImum mt~,~ ~ ,:~.~!~ii: .,'~;'~.,:: 
"ffio tloh .mosses ,  Including l ie  i~otocl lon Of their sea nM mDn-~ 0ca. m ~ . ,  :, ~ ~.t : 
l lndtheenhencomont  ofsa lmonld stocks;, ~ . / :+  . ~ } ' , /~, ,~ !~i ~,~!:~i. '. 
(0) ~ literature and size of tim commercial Ilah 
bofLwoon the capaclW of the II,set to henteet I 
haneutlng the stocks; 
(d) Iho Imiiclee and procedures for l icensing 
reo~lMIno Iho alze and . t incture of the flahino 
Crown for fishing pdvlleOec; am 
(S) tits nalure end amount of non.commemlal flshh 
wa l l re  for salmonid 01NClN, Its Impact on lie.: 
• fishery, and the pol icies and procedures fc 
• , .i public interest is protected in the legislation,' polici~ 
/~ : affecting the management end use of the fish resource: 
: : Y +;.Two preliminary public meetings will be held.for the p~ 
i " - -  of Reference, plans, and procedures of  the Commies 
~. forths purpose of receiving submissions will be held In 
i, : i" ,ITIW preliminary meetings wilt be held: : ' ' 
' : '  "2 :00  p;m., Fdday Feb. 13th. 1981 2:00 p.m, 
" Crest Motor Hotel Delia's F 
• ~12 ld  Avoumo West ' SWOCoI 
• . . . .  . Pdnce Rupert, B.C. • Rlchmof 
/ knyone  inlending to participate in the Public Hem 
roqulr(KI to: 
( I) Wdlle to.the Executive Director Of tfm Commla~ 
Inform him of such Intention pdor to Se.turday, F 
(b) Proplre I wdllon subuldeelm~, flvo.-'opios of wt . . . .  I lbe ~.~ .i!~}~} - ~i ~:,," 
+. ExecutiN Director one wNk ipdor to tim date sot for me ruildlc Hosnng m ....... .  
C0ntre In which the parUclpant I0 to appear, " " i t :  :./:;;~: '~'~:~{-~~' ;:~ 
" : .The Executive .Director ~vill later contact sll participants to arrange.for their ~ ,  ' . '~~, :  , 
-. X :polrenceetasuitebletimeandplace. • + i " : /v , i : : ! "~,~_~: .~"  
• : - : . i  ~- : . : .  i .1  ~ " ExecuthelOlrector ; . . . ] ..... - .~ . .~  /:+++ 
:r " ' :' +' I '  Commission on Pacific F l |hodu Policy I , " .- ., ;:P,~:~'-:~,, ,~-f. 
, . .  i + ' I P,O. Box415302, P.oatalStMIon"O" ' ~ I - .. ~/=.~:~;~;~-;~"  
. ~ i * i " Vsnonuver, O.C.VSR406 . ' " I : ]~~;~'~ ' ; '  
,, ; ~.- r , ,  , . . . ~ .+ . : , ' :!~'..~,~: . . . . .  +": ' "  
. . . . . . . . . . .  - • , - , . . . 
t 
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TALKING 
POLITICS 
:This space offers your provincial and federal 
elected officials a place to say their plece., 
Columns are selected on the basis of 
relevance, not party preference and are the 
opinions of the author not the editor or this 
newspaper. 
By BILL BENNETT 
The provincial cabinet last week carried 
out what I feel was the most useful and 
productive cabinet tour we as a government 
have had. 
Along with our cabinet ministers -I visited. 
14 communities on Northern and Central 
Vancouver Island, ranging from Port Hardy  
to Duncan. I returned from the trip with a 
feeling that we can develop even better 
understanding between our government and. 
the people'lt represents. We can, I know, 
working together, identify and resolve Issues 
to make our communities and our province 
better places for all of us to live in. 
Among the things that struck me on this 
tour was the positive spirit In all the com- 
munities we visited, and the determination 
we found on the part of the people, to work as 
individuals to try to resolve problems with 
the help of the provincial gdvernment. I. am 
confident that our determination, as a 
government, to follow through on what was 
saidand done on this trip and to work to 
resolve the concerns and Issues faring 
various communities, also came through. 
L 
!~:~." 
, t : '  
Now, I would be foolish if I were to say that 
the ~)rovinclal government can solve every 
problem in every community, But I promise 
ovince's oil-fuelled eco- • r a roval t nd that  every  concern  that  was  ra i sed  will be pr .  . , ha!din. B .up _~ei .. pp. ~. ,~, ~n.¢~. ,~  hardpressed 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  ~:-.: n~ic ~.,-,ow . ' '-. ::."':/ .~.. ~i'~,~ -~- ";~;-, ~ " ~@ryedacationa~ looked Into. Where~a~tlo~bz~,.r.g.o~v~..S  :,~iiP:~i-.., ..~P' ,, .,.-. ~ ~,'.~_~.~. -~_~ ..,. P~ o:~ ,~. , . . . .  
can, in the intemdt~,~he! ~ l i l , - r i r~-ap  : ~ .  ~ ,~ne ' . .muU~~. - '~ex . ,~  - ~  ~ lq~n~-  i~re~ e1or me 
I . . . . .  III ~,;ka ~ i~ '  t'0"~:~i() '~ ' ' "  " .>:IS;~q~cted'to sncrea~e~'~O . . . . .  l~ l i0~ StUdy; "covermg accelerating oemand for 
,~,--, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e-- " per cent by the end of the " " / 
Ontario supplies most of 
the new Albertans with 
Manitoba a distant second 
and Quebe~  distant hird. 
With possibly three 
major projects on the 
horizon - -  the Alsands oil. 
s~ncls project near Fort 
McMurray, the Esso heavy 
oil plant at Cold Lake and 
the Alberta section of the 
Alaska Highway natural 
gas pipeline-- the shortage 
of skilled manpower has 
become critical. 
Planners in the advanced 
education and manpower 
department assume that 
the Alsands and Cold Lake 
And I pledgo that our government will 
continue these cabinet tours as an ongoing 
effort to bring government o the people and 
to better understand the Issues and concerns 
of verlous areas of our province. 
I was pleased at the perception of press 
commentators In understanding what we. 
were trying to do. 
managed t0 0sethes~tler's market In potash 
toglve a malor Ix~st o Its entire economy. [ 
by exploit!ng ~in.0ff  benef i t s . .  : ~" ~ 
H~InB.C ;  ¢oal l~ the current resource.In: :. 
r'~," , th~ Ilmellght, Therels a wo~ld.wfdedemand .~ 
for our coel,not lust In Japan.That demand I r~ '~ 
" " Is our,:0pportunity ~to develop.our economy . .j~: nadia rkl fo less beyond the continuing,boom-bust cycle. " ,  . . . . .  ,~' C . .. Fora.conslderable period.now, l.have .~:~ 
a n s w O e s s r - argued that  theonly way to achieve that is to :~: 
llnk-spln, Off developments to our .resource , " "~i 
TORONTO (CP) - -Most  20keymiddlemanagement year, compared with 11 in cent solely on e cost of • .. . -  . . . , : . ,  
middle management :  positions found most often Canada. ' ]/ving. ..... " : :~ ~ " contrscts. For Instance, the coal we sell to 
,ernpl~ees in U.S. cam- in all types of business --14 In Canada, meritraises.~u , J apan 'shou ld  havea  contractua l  condition . 
panics work more hours a in general administrahon Fu l ly -pa id  pension weregivenby21[~r¢,mt'o~ : ,  that'a~Substantlatp Ortion wi l l  go  in ships ~ ! 
week and have fewer paid and six in the plant or • benefits are offered by 6,1 companies, merit-¢est-of.,~::, bulltar~d mann;ed]~oy British Columbians.. . 
lx!lidays each year than factory, per cent of  the U.S. corn- living raises by 59 per ceat:~. , Ifi :other ~ords;.'lnstead of J span. bu i ld ing  .~; !i 
their Canadian coun- terparts, says a recently- The survey, by the Adml- panics, compared with 24 , and cost o| livingm'lse s,byi'} ~Sl l l i~ . ' f0 .~ ice~m contracts, It should .'" 
Fer cent in Canada. 16 per qm. t;: . . . . .  ... ,i: ::~., . he"requl-redto buY .~me shll~ In B.C. 1o 1" ~ ~' 
released ' management nistrative Management ' ' . . . . .  compensation survey. Society" of Willow Grove," About 13 per cent of U.S: . The survey al~,'s~vod,,~,., carry our ~a l ,  What a boost that ,would be 
• that .U~S. companies :~ . /~1 fo r  oUr,shipbulldl~'g'industty. " ' • ' "~ 
However, the survey of Pa., rei)crted that 66 per. companles share insurance provide .i f qllypaid~l~ ,,;~. Sln~llarly~'mme~rtoftheral lway rolllng" ~'~°; 
65,755 middle management cent of U.S, companies c~ts .with employees, a .  surancep].nnSinsuc~areas '.~:. stockf.ortheunlt:tralnsshou.ld bereserved  : ' [  
staff with almost 3,$00 maintain a 40.hour work system followed by 63 per '  as i~0up, lif~,~ ho~pi-.~. ,
North American corn- week, while five per cent cent of Canadian eom~ ts l i za t ion ;  .surg le l l  :; " for c~!s~ud l~B In~.B,C. T l~twas"why the  . . . . .  
panies also found that U.S. work more and 29 per ceat panics. • . . . . .  .benefit:s, major; me~. ~l,.:~,~:,:,.. NDP.admlnbtrationstarfeduptheRallWest ,~.~ 
managers are more likely .work fewer than 40 .hours. " Regarding salary,:: in- long te-rm, disa.bilJ~ .a..n&~'-." plmt,:  The,present coalltio.n:'government . : 1 
to receive better pension In Canada, '86 per cent 1 ~ s~ , ~ per cent of u.s. accidental death .~ and:;: ,: de~froyed RaJlWest o~ of spite towards our I 
eccomplishmeri~, And it didn't Insist on any .,'t plans, full~pald'iosuranee maintain a work week. of" companies base raises , dismem.berment, , ~ 
benefits and salary in- fewer than 40 hours, t solely on merit, 41 per cent Canadian companies.. " spin-off benefits for B;C. in the current coal 
=eases based on merit. " 'MestU.S.f irmssurveyed on merit and the eost0f Were ahead in fldly IPald , ,  sales to JaPan; ": ........ .. '::i 
The employees re.present , grant nine paid holidays a living and only eight per dental insurance pla~s... /, The l "es01t /  a t  the  very best,  w i l l  be that ~., I 
• ' " " : " ~ . : . ' . " i  i.. Japan .wl lFgetourc~i  and we wilt he left. ~,1 
• . " wlththehole, a'sStu.i~eggatl has polntodout. " ~ Alberta's labor force boomina :: Woi-se, there'Sevldenceasthi;$ocreds'own ' '  '~ Jack Davis has acknowledgod; that Premier ' "  
• : • ' "~ '  : " BennotYs -latest~deaL wil l .  moan a public .... "' 
. . "  . , • ; • . - :~<:  - 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  projectswillbelaunchedln the 10-year period from skilled manpower... . . :" .  :.'~ SUbsidy,by BritbhColumbla.t.axpayersof$]0. 
The Alberta labor force, the 1980s despite the 1979 to 1988, has been The study shows that AI- ' to $20a tonne'~to ,send-the coal. to Japan's,., ,: 
the fastestgrowing in the curr~nt federal-provincial completed by the depart- berta's populatio~..:snd . steel.making furnaces; • . ,~  -.~: 
country due to the oil-pricing dispute which is ment te help the govern- employment growth rates While our governmL,~ waspafl lng Itself ,.~ 
have; l~n the ldSbost ii~,: on t~ back ,fp~, a,~l~a! whk:h.oluld-s~. :as • : -., 
Canaea ~ .li~in~l~mle.',xo'~ m~k~, ' l l  " 6~ll~bn ' 8~1111~s ~c~'~i~ l~ :~ :~.~ 
In the l~70s Alberta s • :. '. " It also hassigned i:30-mllli0n.torme xport ..... i 
decade. , annual_ employment... _'_ ~ contractofAIbeL'ta C~aJ~tron~ thatprovince's' "11 
If the patterns of the last OI  S groom averages b~ per 
few years continue into the C i e n c e s v e  S ' ' ~ ' northwest.•"ln' that,, r,~se, ' however, the /:;., • cent, comparedwith3,Z .per., ~ Japanese  a0rc~jO Share  40 per  cent of the  i 
1980s - and i~rovincial cent for all of Canada. The. ..; . . . . . . .  -,, 
pinnners expeet they will -- diabetic problem laberforce;~,~00in,,~L,:-," expecleddevldopmentcests, l n:o.urcase, not , ~ 
twoofevery three new jobs incre~/,  to L02 million ~: :. a cent of.their money Is being put up front. ~: 
will beTdled by newcomers " r ~ ~ year. and is pro~:tod :~., DOeS that sound like: a good business deal 
to theprovince, most of to reac~. L4Z million by ,r.~:that will help: transforrn'-B.C/s future ~ 
them coming from other SAN FRANCISCO lAP) the  clumping; ..or sm~. . . , ; . . : .  - ~:.~economlcbe~ordbesit'sound41kethesame ~'.' 
parts of Canada. - -  University of California "aggregation," can be re- 'The popplation, . 1,63 : t i red  story of a qu|ckfl,;e.saleof another non. ~ ! 
Statistics prepared by researchers say they have duced by mixing the inst~n million in.l~Tl, passed the~::- renewable trebsure for  the sake Of a Zhort. "~ i 
• the Alberta advanced solved one of the biggest with either of  two amL, io " 
education and manpower probiemswith t eartiflcial acids that occur na~.ally anetW°"milli°n'm pro~e~tedm~k'minreac~,'lg~" ,. ::term political ~iialn? Didn't :the Columbia ; :'~; 
• . . . ::': 'R I~  Trea'~ ~fl'~Si:b leach us~anythlng? " 1 " :  ' :  department show that pancreases used by in the body, the scientists 276 million by. 1988,  an  . . .  F [ I~  | " . . . . .  ' "" 
interprovincial migration diabetics.., reported in the January ' - . .  . • . . . .  l ly ,  f our  c i t i zens  have  to  subsidize ~, increast at.more man oae, ... " ' : 't he l  I " . . . . . . . .  ;~" ;! 
to Alberta has been out- Thesclentistsrepert~in bsueofthejcurnal:  m',a ,4,,4,o *h,,"a~;-:,~: coa!,toJapan o pbuldcarsandsuch, can 
numbering international the research journal "Refinement of the The .  depar , tment '~-  we ~. .pect , t~ J j Ipanese  public tO subsld!z ? ..... -I 
migration by a 3-to-1 Diabetes that they have mechanical sY~tems for the planne.rs be l ieve  an ~:. Toyotas to 'B .C . , In  re turn?  .~;...~ 
learned how to prevent the artificial pancreas has average annual migration . : ' '-;' "~: "  : • '" 
• margin, persistent clumping of been progressing well, but . . . .  :~ 
insulin in the small pump, dinieal app]inationbss faces . thls peflod te fall the new- ::,.~ : I 
that act as pancreases. "haen slowed bythe aagre-, . jobs and, replace workers ,:~ ...... ':" . . . . . . . .  : ~ 
Thepamps.whiehmimic ~aUoo.preblem," Gerdd gh problem :::. iwho die, retire or move on '~- -- : :  :: S . .. :
the action of normal Grodsky ,who led the : . .both=jobs :  . . . . . .  ",TOU : 
pancreases by supplying .. research, said .Tuesday. "rhe=planners say lhere'. . .  :" -: ' .  . - 
Let me lust quote from one such com- 
mentator: "The premier listened. He 
listened to the concerns of Individual 
dtlzens...; he listened to the concerns ef city 
councils, school boards and other organized 
groups as they were invited to present briefs 
to the cabinet; and ... he listened to the 
concerns of anyone who came by at a series 
of town.hall  meetings where cabinet 
ministers were on deck for questions." 
".,.they listened. They told people they 
understand their concerns and that they 
would look at the Issue-- whatever it might 
.be - -  in more detail." 
The writer concluded that the cabinet had 
presented "the Imago of a group that 
Iistons." 
Our  government does listen to the people of 
this province..We want to understand thelr 
concerns. We do care. And, we do take ac. 
tlon. 
As one example of that action, let me lust 
mention the environmental concerns ex. 
pressed when we vlsitod .Port McNelll and 
Port Hardy In connection with Robson Bight. 
• Lends, Parks and Housing Minister Jim 
Chabot this week announced a development 
freeze on the estuary of the Tsltlka RIver, 
Includlng a foreshore totelling 936 hectares 
as well as upload Crown land 100 meters 
above the high fide mark. Aside from other 
considerations Robson Bight Is Important to 
the killer whale papulatlon In the area. 
This Is among the kinds of direct rsspanse 
k~ local concerns that we pledge to continue. 
'" In the last five years we as a government 
have held more cabthet meetings outside 
Vlctorla than all other provincial govern. 
meats since we Iolnecl Confederation In 1871 
We Intend to work to bring the government 
to the people, to Ilssten to their concerns, tc 
give them the ear of government, snd, tc 
learn from them hew to become an ever 
better government. 
TALKING 
POLITICS 
This space offers your provincla! and federal 
elected officials a place, to say their piece. 
Columns are. selected on the basis af 
relevance, :not party pre~.nce  and'ar~t .he 
, opinions .of:,~e!a'utho# :~' :H~.  ed!f6k orated 
~ 
11 " " I I 
.. :....,,By OAYlE'J~ARREI"~". : . ,. : : : i : : ' i  
. . :: • :,.:l.~dl~...ef tlMOpposition . ; -:• "; ... 
With Wo¢Id,~n~and, tor natural re~rcos  .... 
seller's~:mlrkof '- has 'develol~d as' nero. r ,. "~: 
before seen In e~einomlc hlstory. ' . .., ~.: 
That's Wi~if hi~'giv~ r~so to the ec~omic. :~, 
power of OPEC oll:~r~luclng codiitrles and ;~.. 
other con ' ity ' dations.. In :Brash., i 
Columld.a W!.th !~$. ~ I th  of resources th i s .  ~: I 
development, has .brought us the..key for -. ~...; 
unlockff~g our :cenlur~.old hope of creatlng~-~. -::
an..Indus.trlal:, bale~ to  our. /provlnce's .:-'~, i 
economy. " ..:;.. ,:. " . "  ' : ' ~ 
California achlevedthls years agowlth fa r  : : 
tower resources than~';C. Saskatchewan has: " !  
The problem, Grodsky 
said,: IS t .hat  insulin 
becomes rotatable at 
tempecature and elmnps 
when shaken, as it would be 
when an.artifiel~ pancreas 
is attached to or implanted 
in the body. l• 
Working with Jacques 
Bringer Of the University of 
Montpellier In France, 
Grodsky fotmd that mixing 
~spartic acid 
/...simply aren't . enough ~. .  , 
"Albertansto fill the jobe. In)~ . OSLO (~ter ) " "  ~Oro IFoUnd to make up be~ore 
• the last,fiscal year, for ~.', .HarlemB~ntin'nd,-for- September's general 
-examPle, only 36 per c~t  .. really appointed to~. yas  eleeUon. 
d the province's popu- . Norway's first •.woman 
istion .gvowth was due to: prime minister, faces a' " But pelltleel ~ said 
natural increase -- birth~. -tough ~task "restoring "Ikundtland, a vote .get,elf 
over . deaths. In- . lalterin~ mflden~e In the who made a major impact 
terprovi, nclal migration goverdagLabor party. Ime~viromnen[minist~r, is 
accounted for 5~ per cent " Thepart~lumbe&dosb~ a tough politieinn Unlikely 
and . in ternat iona l  ~ grotmdst~adilytoUieCm- :to tolerate hesitation or 
migration.12per c ntofthe: ~ -servatives ; In 'recent " Mtmde.ri.ng. in ~e handling 
• oPeRA  0rr l THe PR essoR? 
population growth.. : .~" : opidon PoDs and has mu~ e l  semdtive Issues, 
insulin Intermittentl~ to 
control blood-sugar levels, 
could eliminate daily in- 
sulin inyections for many 
diabetics. 
An drtificial ~nereas  
could reduce the com- 
plications associated with 
large daily injections of" 
insulin, the researchers 
say. 
Exper iments  wi th  
animals have shown that 
" " I I ' ' ', ' " "  . " ' .  " "  ,• . ,  , ,  . 
.. . . : , :  ;.: ,." ' ,.., , : . , .~_ ..'-u: . '  ': 
" "" 7~ C . " : ; : ,  ' '~ :~ ; '~" • "" / '~ ' "  "" ; . . . .  
• • ~ J . .•~.  I i ~ ,: • ~:~ . !~:  : ,~ : .~  
• o o 
V 
I 
, 
( ) 
o . . .  "'. 
:iFOx's , dnamon'd -har:d !idete r mination stood out 
~ z m ~  m~n wu•beamuu hepptum •nd•doios mu~um unsaO m~ronto•Thomanatumed m m~ ttU~os~S .=er inmytu~ 
" ] " ~' ' : " . " ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ 1 Andh0w'.wuidl idiometro8 late~, FOX -out at a raUy in Clty Hall Hewmdd run It miles .'"Ircellyhavetogobemq hedunde~mefogr~ 
H is  ,-. e l la tsmatea ,  misnevertomtab0yfrom ae.hlem thatl By hdp~ . p imed to d ip l~,  leg in " Squmre-and tho disbe~, bdoro breakfast, sleep and Sot some more of cSomotherapy treat. 
tram•bet h~ m -,, or~., ~bbtoam.,B~t0t~.tlmlmt out..otber -people and Vsueouver heHxx, ton!ngindlfference that until mid-day, the• run trmtmeat . . . . .  I'~ do mint amldoctots u id  the 
s~m, ad~t mdnn~. ~,~a 
diamond-hard detor- 
mhntioo nude bin 8tend 
out. 
Labs. in jmde0, who. be 
ild~d ups tmbe~n mt 
Ue~ t~ t~w,  bett~ 
lZ-yemr*oid phyora that 
10dm tm ha dlnmh4n$ 
k~ythln8 ; Terry Foz 
might have ioeked In 
~ m t m , m  morn 
He wasn't t~qu l t te r ,  
,ha~m~ e .  
Ymrs ion ' ,  that.sumo 
Idm to am, oftm mel t~ 
~dth f t th~ ~d ~ 
mtm Cmtak m me gaxt 
i~ mthn mtfitctd Jimb ~ 
And "stiLl later the 
do~odne~ .sad a new 
qdrltul molvo m (o 
help: 'blm...6ndame...a 
dobmtt t~ rod  o f  
.tsmtmm~i .~  etodmt. •
. mmnunee of tha taumer 
that had claimed his othat 
~ u d ~ m a m -  
mm~ fmL 
bm sumMd to tmmb N 
msu~ madiam' emoUou 
b mdb a lm'6edar ~m~. 
Th® a ~  Impm to 
appear : not iceably  
somewhere in Centred 
Caunda aftur marc thna 
: im io ~ toip.~.. 
"]~,r] was l~x ,as un a 
,it-pllyer..t,epmn," unya  
Me(MIL 'qH[eahamd a lot" 
~bem~dmUttodo~ . 
bemL 
; 'q  'unce told hint be 
tbet~ ctmklor ~Nl~ 
bemtm ~ bb dso, Im 
Tma ,,dd, 'No. ru  ~ 
o0~ out.'" 
Fat #t ro t  nab a ~m~io 
dmhadm that a~uma. He 
mdd.xl t rm the md of" 
me tm~b 1~ bis . l~t  
b~ Do.S Ahmrd, , 
more ut~.~y Sifted 
sth~s, 'took s sbero• of 
Ume un tbe court. 
I0,. however,: F~ wna a 
alwurd. 11~ were ~-  
s sunnh ~o Imw e - t .  
~urdw~had e,rowan. 
"1~mr~ sut Mm,eM a |ml 
a,d ~ it throu~r 
perNver,Jmce,", MeGfll 
.tbe~ knev tbey'd born to a 
mF-  
',q : re~mtm pla)~ng 
,ga~ had an trot 9um~r 
t,m,,o~t. 
ad tow~ ~ ~t  
m by Jmt tt, rw I~  
0m~ sud ~mm.the mune 
tin.of theb pierre atom 
om~ m~l dsook besxio with 
~a, t  mxt Da~ out of 
raped.': . 
~,~ na, hed ~h ,ebe~ 
• rabd~:mm~ 50r..~mer. . . ."~q~m I WaS going 
'lint'S-::,: Wbet-really "r ' ~ ~ "~ n "" : " " 
motivated me.  i. :.;"- ,'~ . tcbemoUterapy) treat-.. 
than .ev~; McGill. had 
moam.,ltrm od'e.~mor tm 
~ ham t t ta~t  bm 
tom he'li.ddx matin to 
/hat lmt tbe~ ~ 
be'wondd.stt out of.abe' 
"Then he-w.ould walk 
properly and sam he was 
bed 8roetod .hi m In.some - 
ether tec t rm-ado  the 
re~ptlon, seem all the 
ra~re smmd~l. Hewu 
Sivm .8 he•o's 
m~ • : ,  - iaudod by the medk azd 
." lw~ fmunate, so l f~  cheeredby a smetimu 
with~-X 'm~ tmrfulemwd. 
tm'aamttk'~thepeop!oX. The Wit else-an•wed 
Ida bebl~l..In the career Fox to meet wo be~'oes of 
ward." -- bin .own, hockey Star 
The pece of :s  mt~ Dsrr~l S, tler of ~mnto 
mlks a day g~d F,,~ in. Maple Leafs and r~Ired 
p~m. m h~,~ bepn to .,upe=~r sd~_~, err. 
take a toIL V, lm he I~ "rerry. in a beta in all 
r ~ m Jam;I ,  be Ca•adiau.  in a much 
',l asked myself if ,, 
I could forgef them 
w~ wornout, leslng weight different way than 
and heviql peal•ms:with profmsioul sports tars," 
I~ artr~etal l lmb. . . . ,  mtys MeGm. "Kids see 
am.  tbe..lledg~-~e t lmmagam~pmm.  
rdlk~ in,- and. Fox, doS.. ammmne' Who has met the 
tim m un th- med, 
,t ~rt c~mm~ W 
,,h., m,,, re~.  ~ ,m,~.  where he ,m a 
~qlun to tnmterm Ms 
effm fan  quix~c ~l- stm'Unl 8eard' for two d.bxtay: lie ia ctif0m~" 
venture into Inspiring ~ Fun and Alwsrd, Inthalx~kdFna'smind 
battle. " ionap~rable as always, " 
abated tha. soh~'s axt- 
Television films and ~tnditq male attdete 
I ]h (~ j  m~B the 8~5q ~ 8wl rd l io  i~7~ -F0sr ~ h~j 
~ vt~ mpta~ tmett~ md~Umrd~m 
' ~ " ~  a /,am" mat year, res "My~::namo k Te,r~,, 
~ - . - j ~ . . .  am, ,%- , - - - .  " ~ l t . - a ' ~  t ,~ . . . .~ ' - ' i~ . . , .~  
F~'s f soe~he~mm .=m~=m~.v, ~ ~ ~ am mnimm. 
and l~Imk-k~d~g ea be human movement end " I  k~t my rleht I~  S½ 
~ ~  r ~  
the ned stq). She mop of 
blonde" curia would be 
naa~8 with swnat and the 
• aorta' and swnat4hlrt 
News of the" real)- 
leer•nee of cmm~ muun 
Ilia s biow. In the wsolu 
th,t. framed, ~ 
ioUm~, mhumm und nu~ 
qm~,lkn• sbeu ~- •et to 
munUm tmU~ pthm'a~ 
nad mtkm at t~rk 
nad amwbuo - mad• 
dmr bey dml~ ha hed 
" ~ ipsople-mtm tim 
maW.  
At m~ tUd~.atntm ran~ 
~, I~ .  Bd~h Cethl~ a 
~mqt~t mbmotha~, nakl, .she 
wu Jn iove for 
• .'On tint time. "it's been a 
ztms me fed~' -  rml 
~mm~L m J .z  mm.xt o 
j u r  iifew~b mne4M~ 
l n J~ .  '~ 
Mname ~ain, ~nn 
ml~ter  of health reed 
~al~ nald:- 'qle'• e 
iomun of cunr•le. We're 
Fat  mm tat  ia Wm- 
a l~ m J.~r sk urn, lira 
son of Ro~y Fox, • 
Canad ian  Nat lone l  
n~he~J sweeha.~ The 
moved to Port 
• Vau~ouvor 
rdiom~ k earlu in 
I tn,  ha betpm, hae,~ txd.- 
to t~, ritht kg. ~t  fUtt 
wu'thaq2]t to he a tom 
Imee certllaso turned out to 
be e un~eruun tumor. 
Sam•days a f~ n~, flmt 
examination, doctor• 
mpm~ hi. r~ht 
~, ,e~ kn,. 
-MoGUl.  reca,t :  " I  
vkaed Tam in !mq~d •
~,  dam ~"  and Um nr, t 
S,~ ha dd  ,we, ~nw a 
, , ~  a,tle~ at me 
a l~ • ~,~ whe ran,,, 
mJd~ q eu  do tbet too.' 
• "tm~mvtrhedUmo t
nw ~l l~mfrer~ 0,, the 
euneer ward a~l he wanted 
to do mmethl~, abeut It. 
," J"But that's Terry. He 
~ep, an~ to 3m vU~ 
m ~ t  mem~ 
~ with a podlve 
I I~"  
But. Terry was un- 
"dm~t  a , , ,~  d , ,~  
dur~ that Zrtm t,ftm 
hattie with cemer, 
dovelopthS a apiritunl 
mdve that ~ I~ 
natural, 8tubb~'n s~e~k 
."I m in  
who. UmSht o~ of 
uqm~" be ~d in a 
l)eember, ITS0, 
with Tbe Csuadlu Prin. 
"An ! thoq~t about was 
h ,~ to do e~ b~t h, 
.?,,'The . l  bed my leg 
mp,to~L Seat wna era, 
t .m~ n~8~ thtc 
51m ! we,t J~o a heepeol 
~ x  uw.pm~e who 
bed kst tbek bsk, yore 
d~m a~l out. 
,~q Nbed ,,~mM M' i t •  
~,i~r fer antho- psot~r to 
hein thm~ x abed my•elf 
If k mm npi.ql to ferpot 
wilt I ~w in t5ere., 
tmido bin wa~,~,,,~- 
wilt ~1~1 ~ be d~.  
"1 realized from t in 
D~i0, sued what !bed'besu 
mmne Id8 e*"and s lot of 
iuey. Xt meaea Jmt 
• T - o " 
ninny. Hebedto lpm• 
let of ankk eemmmin and 
eemarl~ :ab~t hb" rm- 
, Fea'e dlmnpee becme 
• tomll~adl~t su dimly llt 
Put Coquntam "ears•to. 
Two bepa un hin iced lq, 
me on the urtlfldad llmb. 
Rmadd ~,  a 
- bx, Often ~.comimaled 
IP~t ran, bin trots around 
~aren ' .  
'~le audd be thou~ be 
should do ametld•8," 
FJddy ~YS. "He felt.be 
8h0uld ..do it (the 
murathm).: 
"A rmlnke kd, no~ tbe 
kind of ind-you:d expect to 
hd  amo~ ~ tmunws 
." . .  tha thnevun Ns peel of 
rabln8 many fer cancer 
rmureh. On Oct. IS, 1.~, 
be wrote a letter to the 
B.C.-Ydtm.brm~ d the 
jqml qo  to cuncer . . . I  
fmlnowin  thet lmeto  
rake 8oed m~ ;romine." 
Blai r  MaeKe,~sle, 
smeur~ bmeb.m5 
thesoeMy wsu skq~ at 
~ol, be. ' ~  a ,  un 
~ ~m~ wmk and w~ 
dmro~ r~ht e ra  the 
sm't .to make I~ re.". 
"He erpdml  • dance 
and raised ' lbe "~#00. 
need~l, to •tart .  the 
Marathsu of Hepe. We 
pve him vdmt sopport we 
eouid f~mmr end. " 
'~m h~l to aria.ire, h~ 
~mmUm ,u.rt, "He 
wsu ua idmmu eouknhe, 
~ w t m t o ~  
him tlmt way at f i r~" " 
HeW ~r,. r~mbers  
Te l l '  ~ t  b l~ ' t l i~ ' , 'o• t  
, ~  a~t  rum~ 
~ tl~ eounW.':: 
"Fro sur6 I 'told hbe 
somothlnll I shouldn't 
have, like be was ermy or 
Nmefllil~g," abanayL '.'It 
a~med Hbe the ned d ~ha 
eurth wire ha said it., 
MeGH! Iw~mb~s ~ 
e~m~s ~ ~ms 
Fun pu~ himelf e.ra~h. 
"rd eune out 'of tho 
sdmi  smetimm wire it 
vsu d~k, ~d ! amid beur 
tha , t r~  ,o,nS a~q~ 
hun" tbe (runNy) tr~:k 
behind the malachi," he 
n3m. "It would let ekar, 
Ihun p hk my.  
"Xt was 1~rr~, 1•bin8 
Jdmsue bu~e~, rid,tarrier. 
He wee wovlne ~ blame 
he could do eomethio8 
iberodlt~. He wanted to 
"He .euclid to. make 
~su#o t~op'im~'th~t a taut 
eqmem':'"He_ waded m~ 
~ fund. Hem 
tired of scales peeplo 
round h0~;. luae~ 8 
bee•usa of eanc~" 
'On ~',U. '~ mo,.F~, 
the .bedmr mt"~ John's, 
Nfld~, und heeded wNt 
with ~mt  pkd~ d o,i,# 
~,  $klpplnt iminfully 
d~m the sbeulder e~ Iha 
p~d b~ u-  
io a eanq~ 
soburl~ ~ Tm'ymm 
dantL 
mm moOxr, ~tt~, ~xnm 
Im a mrd ds~p tour eho 
ra~ n, mo. 5~o eme. 
knlt amlb  kv.l,du alder 
broehar lrr~ ~ Y0suW 
Iroe~ nerrTn, IS,. ad  
mb~r Jud~y, It.': ' 
,,,0dklk-ehtN cemudlat 
famflT," 8t~J mebeel 
l ud~ Hebl~eGlll, a dose • 
ram~ mo,d. "The 
nUm~ of an~r fan~ in 
that tbey don~ allow meh 
~ber inSet• IM lmdmr  
un~t ,~"  
~rr7 m • Jma~ ~,  
Mnmrtod be~ of It vbee 
ha name un~ MeGflrs 
u~8 .* J~W m Judor 
~aebedto  tm#s. 
t~  k t  di~'t am• tmeb 
st0: fker w in  he nt  ' -  
.od~l m~m r im. 
d~qxr, t~tng tbe ~resurve 
d iuner stamina t l~  be 
kd drawn un in b~etlzdl 
Fox had all sorts o f  
wot~emin ~e~.  where 
In unee wm deeJarod a 
trams lnnrd. He prmed 
o~ Wmd t~ ,,I. brother. 
~rr~U. 
t fo~d ~o=~ or-- 
taws. ~or C•mda Day 
celebratlom, including 
mmt~wt~. Gov.-Gen. Ed 
Sehreyer and  Prime 
Jflnister Pien'e l'ruimu. 
IHe prime mintoter 
d0clined an invitation to 
j~n Fun ontha run, dung 
bekof tlme. 
11mn he reached 
a me by getting 
inzdvod. 
'~d~ summer, 24 millkm 
Canadtaas had an 01)- 
per~,nity to share his 
dk~am., A dmmu in, made 
when• person rm~ cem 
sud rea~ trim. I.(km't 
think Te~ will ewr mp 
~e dmand f~" p.b~c 
appearances in Ontario 
slowed his, proerms and 
Fox's,exhamtion bq~m to 
abow is-the fern d am- 
characteristic spells of 
~ltoSimy. 
~ut he poemxl un, lm- 
provi~ hie pace to a 14- 
minute mile, comparable 
_in an elght-mlnute tulle for _ 
anotlnr nine mBm.. He 
tried to ~p t J~ .~ the • 
be~t 0~ t~ doy ~d f~ 
df with five nmm, 
~oz cem.tod ~. i~d 
birthday.July tS near 
Gravmhmt, on•,, ~d  Iml" - 
• bklbday cake fight'with 
mrryU. He warn mmm~ 
mhnumd,  hatd0terndmd: I l r s t~umat l rm~a onDe~Shaappearedat ::. 
nonetheim. . dmnetlzs~y troatmunL a news cunfermee to an- ! 
He reached the halfway", A •i•-hour. network nounee plans for .a ~-  ! 
point d the Journey Au~. S .  ~ on CTV Television mIIllo,~ eaneer resnareh- i 
rim" S, dbury rod' was 
angry tint he forzot to 
remrd ~ in h~ d~7.~ 
Foz suffered from 
~ earned by the 
o~nstant Jarring ' from 
rum~ ca hanl mffacm. 
lie bad to he flmm to S~ult 
Ste~ M~de for m days of: 
rest. 
"-', ~o ~ • W 
of aim four runen wben 
feet are size six," 
• Jwmd a id  st tbe time of 
Fox's ,problem with his. 
stump in the eaarkg. 
summer .beat. , ' raT ' s  
always bad izr(~kam with 
• ms, but it's • .now 
thm it's beun un the whek 
hip." 
IHe Mamthm of Hope 
c~rawm wen hack un ~he 
md.~. .  ~ On Labor 
D~, S~t. 1, Fox"wm 
• thnUtod to h~ml l  in 
t~eatment of what be 
tbmsht was a persJe~ t 
odd. 
l~sdSy~, Sept. ~ mm e 
wrd ShOat the ]~watben el 
Hope would bay• to be 
imam•ned. 
"Well you know 1 bad .  
pinto,/em~erin mylum ,~ 
3~ years al~,'" Fn, told a 
eoofermee •t the 
b~/ t~ "and now the 
eveolhl~ l .nan. I'm tom~s in his lunp.'had 
imun do my best, Fn. .shown a~s  ~.shr l~"  
I w~.'t 8lye up." The treatments w~e 
, ,Funwnnont~lmUte mit .g~d rox~mde.fm~ . 
MtoVmand lnv  l~ l~•ppmmm~ after' 
mediately mtoral Royal being, honured., at. a 
Columbian Hospital in. .Cmmdi~m'F~thall Lu~e -; 
suburban NOv Wnat- i l a~.ata ;~ ' i id reSta~ ; 
=~,t= for t~ =dthe tovunm.~.s~. . .  I 
.m hekltotmerF~tand ~b~mfo .umL.~ i 
ndnimmm~tmmlleda~ed unmeuunaf f l l in te~tbe  : .  
• ~vurd c,,~r remr~ B.C. Cancer ~rch  ~ 
A spobemnm .fur the Centre. He also ,~ id  
cmdm cue~ s0ea~ ~ h e  w u ~  : 
mttiimt~! '-' i,," 'earLy putto~t~-,,edumtimtl- 
meund~Um~t im tma#d~t ~, cunm" rer 
*tO mflllo• had been dintrth•tlm, tO" school 
ebUdm~ 
Se, h re~ made a sp0dal " ' ' • "MY*..|trugs! e,' :.Ira not 
toque•to,  bmto~'~e st ru~be~ fa;=dlmy: 
Canin~n d tha.Onkr of hundreds of " cancer 
Ceunda on F~ - be's the patio.s in this ~ , "  
youngest ewr to reretve Fm~ told thousands~ln 
tlmldgheetdvithmawmxl- 'qWh;tt about the .~ . .  
-.and later Prmlinr .Bm" .. 
Henna-of B.C~ p~e Fox. pttiom tber .n~er~ipt...su. 
o ,~?  . . . . . . . .  • Order of ,re ~ : " t t~ ~vt~• .~t ~r~:  
the provl•os's, hlShmt mm'~e .than .~t  i am.  ,. 
beunr. 
:,mh .eueO" ~ ' ,~ '  
often e~utms n~ unnm,. ,  am win  x mTdo~S' 
r~thaMmtSmdi to~ now" . . . . . . .  -" ~ -~" :'- 
t, tlm Smal l .  re: . ~ , ' l~  i~  Decoder 
"Wehad Terry'• brother --..interview, F~lx r , _ f~ 
l)erryll ceme to the ~Jwd mlatittod t in t  - lds .mv~- 
for eam~ly  m opmb~. ,  q, it appmeln ,to .life bed., 
day this tall and 4e0 kids . .,not Weeindod tluf~ta of..: 
pvo /DmTn a stundl~ death. ......... .... .. 
mmUna. ItmmeIX'om the " ~ 'qf It domeomo to tlm 
beumm Shelf benm mad 'point-udleun~-,~m" 
-t, on'L Hae .purity or .. leoolddinole.a~,~,I~ ; 
o ,mb~ that Terry has." totoeo tim,.to~ 
~omt~L "St~kr~t~ " 
• '~ere was nb ~ to now bemuse r~ got to sit 
wbet Ten~ did. He ~ust did dlmm and face the q•e~loo " 
bk ~ with the beUd .w~allfaee. l 'vel~ttolry 
that it would help." and answer it., " - .",- 
L~ "J '" ~" [ ' "  ortr rl{ 
VALEN33NE LOVE LINES 
FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL 
16 words  e l .00 .  
Your Own Message Of Love 
Br ing in  or  ma i l  w i t5  Sl,.00 to :  . . . . .  . 
Daily Herald Class fliedDepartment Valentine Messages 
~ _  3010 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V8G ~M7 
• • AdsMust  Be Received 
By February 11  • ' ' 
Put your LOVE in wr,tmg. Tel l  her she s wonderful.,- ' l 'ell h im ..... ~ 
he'• fantastic. Or. say something special that y0ur, l ~  0no ~" 
wi l l  understand. It's a great way to be 8 super  s~,ee_the~rl.. ~ ' 
Wri te your message below and bring it o r•a l l  it w i th$1 .00  ,:, '~" ° 
by February 11 to Daily Herald Classified " " 
Department, 3010 Kalum St .  Terrace, B.C. ' •~ 
16 words, $1 .00- -  cuh  with order .  Y8G 2M7 " 
o " .: 
I 
l o  
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
o. 
10.  . ' ~ 
11."  . . . .  . 
12.  
13. +, . +. . . " ° ' i .  . ; 
14. 
15.  
! 
8. , 16. 
Va lent ine  Me••sees  tobe  pr in ted  February  15 .  
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I i l~ , , ,U~e~ SSquanfiW~ llT~3,e ~"~ffe 
M Add~mto : 
~ Beatit! Av~me:  22 m~ ab~ 
+ - . s~e im:o!S '~ l~ E +1~+8,~_~ e m0(q' tm: 
• C~t;P10~UW 8-2~ ~/Badm, lor [~:S :E i ;P 'E IBALN~ i iR~I '  + 
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IRQSFSPEE ZVBEETBVM JMMQZF.  llCigarette i~ I IT 'O .N IN 'O~O.N~I  ~Swiss~ 
g~UI~II~ET-TII~_N E,L.21 a ~xcUuna • 
product ~, '~'~, i ! . .~-- i l~T.A. i - , . l  .Ak indW,  ' 
v .~, i . ' .  ~ - mmc ~=a~ONS ~ . ,O ,U=-  ~ ' ~ ' ~ D " i ~ ~  . ~  . :  
• UNABLE TO ASSURE PEACE AT HIS HOME. = Overly N'E * - -  ' 
ANIMAL CRACKERS by Roger Bollen Ted=y',~d~e:BequalsO. 34 Do,'shame F~m~m£6--:c:u:EI ~ 
I~0~'~Z(~:~:_~'l i~r,a" .:: 
letter umd / ~ m0t l~.  [f)'~u i i X i O, # "X__ - ~~E]E  N s i~  kOSI  e Pubd~k.~ : 
" ' ,~STAM~S 
• , ,ooV~'osr [x~rr  ~ m4muJ~mmm~i,'--8~e3~udmtolocat~8 sorts s-u r~c.,o~t. ? 
/ ~ u ~  .% ~m~.~- ,~m~b~$~- . .wm.  . =~t=u ~mert=~v' r~y 's~e.  ~ 
'+- - .... -If 
~_ , ,~a~c~ ''" " ' -  - : .  Y~mrhu l iv iduM ~. .~N 
+ _  . 
..,u/l~f.< , \V /~<.  ~,  :,q, rOB, 'mu~sv ,  r ~ v ~ u u  
the WIZARD OF ,D by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart re,, he;.~ P . / , ,~ ,~t .  Wk.t~d.,'-y,,~to..r- - somuno IOctnt No,. =) nbe~ ~~ 
' ' rdaUve~ The Win+ .favors 
. Ing good ~nes, b~ av id  Y~u're busy gadding about, 
ar@me~ts about moaey. The but ym're somewhat acchJe~t 
• p~m~broman~c, prom, Watch hnpu~ve de~ , 
TAURUS ~ i - -  ~ ~ ~vO~ ~ ;  . 
deci=ou mald~. iA ix.~toMay~0) 
. . a .sd~ bi lbe a.m. Later (Dec.22toJarL 19) 
launch new projects.  A time ~eu money crones L 
AMAZING SP IDERMAN by  Stan  Lee  and  Larry  Lieber. " Capitalize on a fast-" qu~ddy,in'l~tite°~dg°outJustaSunless you wash  ' 
by  Dik Br6wne,  
.by Garry Trudeau 
G ~  • 
(May21 toJune~0) ~ 
Don't travel in haste. Watch 
idedogica~ dL~putes. A friend 
gives helldul advl~, abeu~ a : 
~U~e#~aU~.' M~- UUdness ~ 
(June 21 toJu~y 22) 
There may be s~me laded- 
sisn about a home L'nixove- 
me.t  wojeeL Cor, s~t with ad- 
vbers. Dm't spend t0o m.eh 
mo.ey m pkasure. 
( J,ny23to AU~.221 
Watch mq~ce m~ a 
dose be. You may come ou ~o 
sh, ong. StiU, your] be aJ31e to 
nu11~ clitlm~-es dur~ a 
romanUc p3m. 
VIRGO 
<~.=.~s~.=) ~u~ 
You're e~=udafic about a 
~rk  ~ro~ but incKned to 
he carr ies ~ to overlook ~n- 
portant  details. Work 
metho(flc~y. 
LIBRA 
(s~=too~,,i 2 t .~  
and recreational c- 
livities are favored. It's a good 
I~e  to dgn up for a pl~sieal 
~aess pre~a~ b~ wash ex- 
~ava~u~e, 
I the 
lwsoonoo  c, ~ ///, :1 
l / " '  <"O p , .  , 
Igl 
I I wt, o lwx  ~I .~ Am+r +~4A+,;~... 
l lA~Um~rr /~u~rc~ _eG~_ m i 
I TNll I~£1~IM|ORH~P! 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE  
yourse~. Friends may be er. 
ran is  belmvisr. 
I Ja~ ~OtoFeb. 181 
b~' re  ~ Ja r . ,  = 
.3~u eou~upeet a h~ae~0+0~ 
up, i "  m +uncom~mai.m,v 
avoid r i .~  move¢ ~.~s . X~ 
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) 
Don~ kt  im~ ruatUms~ 
accumulate. Av0ki c~rowr .  
sial acUom~. TI~ late p.m. is 
your best time to act+ 
Romance~- posse. 
YOU BORN TODAY 8re 
adveeturous and d~l lke 
reut~e work. A sreet student 
of buman nah~re, you need to 
comb~beokks~nSw~an 
under"  d your h~w 
man. Learn b spec~ze and • 
overcome your natorsl" 
em~es .  You're venatge and 
must kam to ,.-'omm~te on 
onemingforsueceszWrlUn¢; . 
tea~ng,  law, pu l~ist~,  ' 
poliUm and reunion m~. mm 
0( ti~ l~b ~n vd~h you'ih 
~md lulfllimmL Bixgdate (~ 
w'd]Ja. ~ u~'lte~; ~ 
"D id  you say ~at :  guy  next door  joined 
• the Army?"  
• . : .~ ,  .~ ,~+:  ,+. , I+ . ) , l  
~+g n+ .~!hi ~,g  ~'op, 
' DOONESBURY 
• "~Y 60~ ! . . .Y00~ I ~  11~Y W~ ~ 
I~e~1" ~ 11~ UY I~ ~ t °  
DEAn G~kl: r -  8~ yo.~ wrote, ~yone ioto~-, 
eared in up-to-date l i te ra ture  concern ing t rans - ,  
Bt., 8smFrsnc ie~o,  C~dif. 94123. Please enclose s
• :"  atomized, =elf-addressed long envelope for a reply. 
. " . 
DEAR ABBY: Isn't it a pity that wigs for men aren't as 
/ acceptob~e to so~ety as ~Ss  for women? Women today can 
/ wear w~a v~thdut enceunk~na any snide remark=. Not 
for me~. 
I~ =~k~y were to who l ly  endorse w~s for men, it 
would not only be a bonanza far the economy, it Would be a 
boost for the balding man's ego. I would uppre~ate your 
• cOmmenta.' • 
: . . . .  . -  MOTHER OF" A BALDING SON 
" DEAn MO;mg~ H,~l+=.  or ~o~e.  Wicue..ot 
• "'wies') i re bib business today. There I re  any Hostage . . = ,  o f  men who wear  them sad  joke  about It to  H is  Body  ,,/~+. a , . , . ,  . . .  . ,  - . ,  .= . . ,  ~ ~iutoUy. (8one  bairpieeee look ~o mtturnl they nren't 
F inds ;WelCome Relief+ .... * "~"  How m man leek mtx)ut h i= I f  is far more impe l  • hat  t~m how ,soeiety" pereeivan hb=. There m s • 
- ,,. , .- . . . .  ' i~  or s,.m o.t  re,re .~ , .h . .e  lo, t .o . l . .9 . . r  I~  
., :::/By, :Abiga,, Van Buren , h,~. ~ ~ o , -~ i , , .  . ..:(: 
• ,- ilIOlbyU~1~lai.F~rmMI~ • i L  l +~ '~ 
• " / '  ;~ - !  " ' "' "' '; ", : DEAR ABB¥: ~ readk~ the letter from NO cOM-' 
PMMEN'I~, I ~te.  
to~ur column horn a man ~_ho W, as ~rmante~,l, an.m .mu~umL m ", Foe 40 yes~ I wu marred to a man v~ m~h p~e ~r  . 
~usu  he'hnd Mwaya felt that ne anoma nave:._ v~u a h ~  lle wu rmt alriver ofcomplimmtedthw, but~l  
Woma~ He =~d he w~ n.~ a homo~e=md, but.he f,~,i. -An *...~ h~l a ~w drmm or hairdo, or did ~omd~inl~ spednl for h i~ 
woman with a man s oo~y. .  '~ ; all I hid to do was hmk at him, and ~/e things he eo~dn~ - 
I III I ,%n+i 
. . + . .  
B.C.  
~/~e~ C.m~. I s 
by Johnny Hart 
oo.  
' t 
~ . 
% 
• " You advisc/d-IQm to cootact the Janus  Information 8~v ware written on h~s face. " 
.qNr l l=  ,by Jeff MbcNallv u~,o==, .an .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~- .L_  outc~,_pm~n~ .I .can,! a.=twletOUilro,m, mtaeruteu, 
. . . . . .  -- -- -* • Abby Mace • I also had those l amp,  i wrme ;~..u~... wwes eya.~.try mar  enarms mmewnere eum. " 
doeton who somum 8o I hoc NO 0 "'likfa~'andwu-put-into°'ch'wi-'lt'd°et " ' " la a  " " - . .  I~l~O C MP.M,.,ME.NTS will  .beco.ntentdn~- 
| I ~. . - - -  ~ ,~-- • ~ mvcue.A/~ermuchsot~H~u~mnl,.l~newut~ " ~PP~ec~.~ma°°aana la.lmxmm.as snen=' .whyworw 
,~m~rcOr .Am~l" / '~V ¥ i  /~  u lm~rr  'iI§IIM ~Jr '~r~0~r  N ~mmezu~L . . ~ . .  ,_~_j-.±. a~ut~e.Up=eltop~ngwnenyo~=nowth~ne'apure~M. 
I~  ,..~'!".,Vv~',.,~ff?.~,~,';;;',k, I l l  _~'/J.~'~-.n~,'.L. IllllllI ~.:.~-r~l,~'-" Hil l  lm,OWl,~=~p~aysu:W.O"~r.!'.=~,=,='~ • u,dm.~? __. • .~  
~(~J~l~_ .~_  P~IL~ l lU  ~ I~:K /~J .  Vl'l/l~l ~1,1~ B I I l l l  .am.chan~eoperebonatJoltns..llopk~l, bnt..utatly~ • _ . WIDOWOF A(~[X)DMA~ 
• - ,  . . . . . . .  , | , benin no Ion=e~petlrormea uterebecnsemeau .r.~°. m. :, ;+ 
CkwdnncL - , " ' 
. known where to turn. I wu  ~o mim'abJe I w 'm on me veq~ . l . - - .  ~ . _  , ~ \ "~-n :~.  _~--~ ~' I  . , . .~ ,  . . . . . . .  . - . - , . - - - . - , - to -~- - . . -~- , ,~ .  
/ .%-.~.E.~ s~. /~ j  |; i l l  I /-~I'~,'s,, . .~i I slqlitimateso..u.r.ee,='idid'~.~i..ma~e...itpt..amm~' . ..e~lrsm.m."°M'."°w.~t0~eelinenml!erePt_ in~ 
l ~ /% I~ ,~.~-  i." ~ i  [ ~'~lY, '~t  I ,~.~o.ewho~,~,.he.=,te.~.o~.__~r'a=. p_.~,.=M_~W_.LOW_r~:,?..~mj,.,l:=m~ ~ 
i ~ " i L . , i  - J  z~ t + ..'~+z+.. • i* ~ !  l dmqlE~r'sqtxl~"qu I candidate lot o 8ez-cnnn~eopereuoa. ~,u~. . ,==.# mm~tmmm~uro~gumoEie~. .OW~O, WrlNi~Iti~'ag0~ 
/ l ~KIM ~ ~ + 1 ..~/~q[~'~J~ ~.~: i /  i ~ ~  ,..n.rmittecl, the doctors make sure the per~n erie s true All Ocean!one:: Send $1 end a lonE, stamped (~8.  
/ d I v  / t~ '~q~ ' I ~ ~  )~ ~ . . . .  trantlexualforwhomluram'yisthe°nlyansw " e_ents], l e l r -addreHede.nve lopeto :  Abby. Lettar  
/ ~ ' ~ ' -  ~ J~.~J  ~ ~  ~ ~ --.m..- J~q~i  Thank you for caving my life. GERI - ~ ;~e l ,  1 ,  "7. L i l l y  u r lve ,  Bever ly  H i l l s ,  Cal i f .  
~,.+~,,:+:.,~ ::+~,,+:,:+~::,:::+,: ~ ,,,,:,,+~:+++:+, •,=, ,:::. . . :  : . . . .  : < + . . , :  ++:::.:, : :+ •~ .,:.:+:~.+ +:+., ~+~+~+~+~+~++`~+~+~+~+~+~+~+<++`+~+++~++~++~;+k+~++++:+++:~+::+:`•®i+,:~++~+++ ...................  ............. ::,,++,+:,+::,:,: ,:+:,++: :,+++ • ~!  
! 
II II IIIII I II I I 
• ; ",+:++. 
"'+~, .." < 
.A  
. • . , . . f .  
,"+ ;i.:i•:• ~. 1.'• ••~ ~: i:'-.+•:. • 
:+  ], +[~:  .: ~ +,L ,  "~: : " '+ . , '  
~, :.'.i:;/. ;[~'+~"+::::: ~'+~.;~;:~ i: :"21,;--~:~'++~/"~¾ ~! ,+- :+ . - ;  , t ,., +. ,+,,,, +b,~-~: ,f:;.:. 
..+;b't+/'+,,+.+'!" ,': " ":°~'-~ . . . . . . . .  ++i+- S +, 
+ ii I + . 
I 
':+ ~.'-?+ 
/ ; .  . : .  
lb. . . . . .  h i lok l  . 
+ 
~+7~ ++.,'" ~ + , . } .  , 
' ......... I . . . . .  w a s  e¥ ance. the:k 
l+-+n"~P~;[/;/[q~!~*/slanders ' . .  .... ,::, +:,.:' lblg . +W 'n" 
: ~ ~0+eleneeman Denis' .  
PMid~ of New ' York 
saspsped • =4 tie in the ~ Mike Paima~eer, 
third period to beat the who pve  way in f lwr  o~ 
lhx~ks and snap a six- . Pm'ro sll~" . Imr l~ an 
gme ~ ~mk+ Mark u+de mk lny  ~ I~  
I~  abe mm~l ~or llm te e~mm ~e li~.li~ Vmm- 
~re .~  in~nslty 
I~ i  ,.AnSdes K,inP ou 
niShL . Canadinns, wh i le  Mike eouver, where the Canu~.  
• "We had. let ours~vss GflHs and Paul Gait, no eutshot the Capl ia~ 41-~. 
s~p, • little I~"  .said rep l ied  for Colorado, Guy Cherron, Dennis 
wlM;Jhsd a g~!  and ~ In ~ last aw~ Verv'ergaett and Ryan.  
higsmla~uthelal/ndors .Prom?: . - " Walter seored' for. 
• . s~ 'm~,  a t~o-pme map s Lea~ ~ was~zu~m, xvnn B~r~,  " 
~st~k. .H~ Leasue Det ro i t  peppered  withhis~0thcereersnsl, 
" gos l tender .  " J inmy Drear Ashton 'and Bobby 
~i :~¢oa~satesmlLke  l~f l~f .  ~1, a fo t~ l~d Sr.b~autz ~ for.the 
~ibotntemdi~.bthero." tbo~rst lml~d Um NI~ in "St. louis, :Blato 
.~t'~ m the b~,xe  - ,c~d~e, the w~,  ~ ~u~ ~ m a ,~t  
dWm'e~ ~ : only one point out ~ 8 from the blu~lm midway 
~ . m  home I~ pkqnud~ spot. through tbe Ilmd !~ to 
:b ~ gm~.  it mm - :Rood 1 ~  with his lift Edmontm-to im tie. 
ldehtr~l s Colorado 2, Zlst'iml ~ndgoeb d the Wayne ,~b~ of the 
~.~-5  Tormlo/~, Van- / ~ Kirl0n.. Ppul Blues ~ered his 371~ 
~sWuh~onzud woed, ,~ '~omx~ ~mp~,o f~m.m.~ 
i ~ "SSt. L~,ISZ ~ fo r ' t~y~,  in ~m,~,~mtst~d~o 
P&GK~U 8TART8 Deb'ul~ Will Palement It/;: selUng a teem 
- ;,l~+,+mp,~ss o ,~ Bob- scored two.nhort4ianded a ~ints record for 
lk~ry pve  goalteuder p lS  in th6 secondpm'}od right winsers. Jorgen 
l~nlPUesu his first NHL and lan ~ added a Pettea.ssnsaddeda g@slfor 
~.  ~d.bo~ns  . -So ,d~Lo~.  " tie,:+ e~s .  • 
~+.in ms  u. , .  ~ , .~ . ,  ._ ~~?L~_~__~  
, ~ N ~  uaUve, a .m'mmmm sommmw~ -7 mmn~ ~ 
o(:las~ winter's rookie Dave Parro and for ,~imouton. 
: ~  Ol~i~e team. " ". . '" '  
'~ :  ~!~'w ',- ~ .; . . . . . .  m . . . .~ .~ a l te r  T~Sd lv  QVtb4¢ . - 13  ~M 1|  lllO'~t3 
;+ +l!4~l~.-~e"Wl~lllt.. cln any ~,~,,.,. •. . . . . . .  C&MPS|LL CONPlEflINCll 
' ~ I ~ '  ~ wd~k,m~t  h l~?"  ~": - '  a A P , P l~ ic l l  . O Iv l IM@ 
++ .+,~N+,  W . . . . v . .  , .= , - r  . , . . . , .  .~  ,n  ~t  96 s landers  34  13 I 11501/3 76 
~'~ur .  o..,,," em =~ ,+ . c .~ , .  ..'..~!! .1" !9. 
+-~ . . . .  - - | Wl l l~  i~  i i  i . i  i i i  i~+i = i  • • , " Oe~y*  NY i  - 53  38 9 , .  
~K~msu~ &(awsqu~r  m h n m  u,u .~ r .  =6 SO 16 V Im¢ouver  ;re ~e ~ zw , sv=w 
k&ah'• I~ l  late in the " c~."  ~m s +~om~m, ._.~!m~ 
em,~. t .  Wln  iJ+~+'~'r~+Ptt Y 41.01' I0~I  's1410~ 
_ "~ e ~ ~ +. , ,~TnN~y- . l l~Md~,  . . . . . . . .  
- • . . . .  • . .  SUR ~ ~ Y Y .. , 
~ l ; l l l J 41~I~+~ l l . l l l l~k l~ l  Montrea l  $ Co lo rmlo  
• ~u~+~'ml~m~M d~t~nm uNatoe -- sm,~Imm' • ~ . . . . .  • 
,9-~m-+ "~- ' - ' - - '~  Sv TIIO ~ ,P I I I I I  NY  l l141ml l~ I ~ ~ I 
Cm cbem~i~m. " . i . v~,  ~m,  
~ _ + ' . " _ ~  . . . . . .  ~ .~_ - - "  1,411.11 COMPl t lMCl  M In~NI I  4~ QI~x~ 
~[~..~ ~ ~ M*crll oval** _NV. lsm~e.n, s0__pV nsn~,rs 
uid ~ ~' ,  ~td~ m~l 01e " w • T P A P Bo~m II ~lr~mrg 
w# ~. .~ r~'.-- ---- _ I.II + A~9 ~ 16 ? |3S ~ 11 PIIhd~rgh el Wlnnll~g 
K I IpL~ISLLo I~Biue~ ~Ires l  n |O  6=I, 1616~ Edmlm~lm O! Ch_i¢lgO 
Hl r f f0 rc l  15 26 I I  199 14741 
"' i l  ~ S ~ S o.*m, . ~ .  m =,s ~, s . ,mo. ,  ~m,.m,~;. 
i ~ ",l~imver,: Dons hm~, "~ ' "  o , ,~n ~,o~o~ ,, c. , , , , ,  . . 2.q 1011 241 156 16 MImWSM~ ot A~nt r lM  
~.~ ~ i ~ t~/ke .  Mira  . 14  I L l "  IS!  i |  I ,~ .  ~ m OMmlt  
i~¢oal ns Mnn~..  
 ixers Pacers '+ , w!n
+ ~+i, 
NIItional - B•sketbel i  by.Jones put Pb i lac l~:  qW~l~,., l omo~e~Mlmml  
1 ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~ 
:. ~ la l ion  Was 10 ahead for good 10419 with 
shots el 
; ,~etm~Ju l ius  Ervin8 with 25. pob~ts and Jones 1 6  
tim thU~ 
~ Jones comhlnsd bad U. - ~ m Nq~ 
.~'immm~u~puu'o ~ P~m m ~ ~ • Mssm M~Um pued in 
~o~ , ,  ~ ~, ,  ~u~ ~t  ,~ . ,  - .~ , .  ~ ,in 
driest. Atlanta FoimUand Jmn~ ~lwards ~ paints in overtime, 
~,+. J~4~.  Meanwhile, i ~  ~W load Indinmm, tcleadHousta~,whkhalss 
n id~1~mis Orr cme off but On s¢~ed ~o of I~  ~0 i~  a ~=e~-b~ ~ l~!nts 
, iI~ IW~J~ lo scm~ 10 pelnts I~ I~ In the ~ qum~r from Alien Leaveli. 
~+..i~llam I P~em downed to ~ Ibe vllelor~ for the Denver'o David Thompson 
a+ukee 101419 qmd Pacers, who trailed by 11 tiedthelpune118-11&d.the 
~ . I ~  ~ home- mklwaythrou~hthesecond ~ddre~laU°nt tmew ith 
~t-- 16 l~es .  led tl~ Budm with ~r/. 
: ~  U m:Sas  AbedxetbyOrrstml~a In overUme,-Malone 
M~lo  1~. Deu~ m; rmof~e~ueeuflvel~atu smmls ix~sasdpu l lad  
~U~ LIe. Dallas ~ogive thePaoet 'sa~'7 down four ~ and 
l.~smdl .dlsJ~l out two 
MASTERS SWIM 
• COMING SOON 
Am ~ u over ~- Tbe Fracflco.nmdous 
.)~.m, uld m~ummer who . ~orbel~nm'semmts~of 
~mmnl~rsme .glodmm - about 000 meUru Per 
s ul compelative ~bt  T .he Terrace pod 
ts? IDo you think, is M ~m ~ That 
~e~ are i~oe. fm~ver? translates into 24 
Xmtm ~ • ie,gU~ to be,do~ over 
pogrom .with par- 1½ham1. Butoneis~ot 
U~.  and ~ is i e~t~wl t l~ l , ,  bre.~,. 
~ ~ . .  Tee ~uime is to swim 
Pa..~llpnnts range two imglhs, I~t out 
from • ex-Olymple thepoola~ktscmenne 
~dhldes Ib 70 year dd else swim his two 
Ixmxlmed~re. It is ~ lerigll~, + and then 
a in to  to swim aite~de~itha putner 
m~:m.,  bm mU~" ts ~t~ne~s, " ,~untU 
one ~' I~ w~ 0rove the ~ la aehlered. 
.bule ,bnt~ tu the . Tree peopk wbe are 
~.nnd  an  eom- ck l ld~b lh~' l l~  
lortd~+ .~mm. • Ix~ m growsu"exi)er in"eu 
ram.u; - ~ ~ in l.m0 mdres 
(abeut a mile). 
~" : .C '  "." " : " ' - :  '" " " " 
+. 
I I ( 4 -- " 
i!': i l !+t! + . . . . . . . . . .  .... 
i "+ + " : /"+"""+;+++'"+ :+ '++ /'~::" '+ :'~'" 
. : : '  ~. . i  
: "12~ 
, .+: ,+j' ~+~, 
- : . .+ :="!"  " : '  .".. ' [+'" .,b+ :,~",- , ,}+'i 
Big money a ts+ake ; ``.+ 
Bjom B0rg•wins the :. ~ lO.pin if ~:b~ls  !:~'+~ [ ,..:", :. :• . ':.-'.:~ 
im~inmmmm~mmdoy; : .~oney; + but  not- t~t  ~ , ~kmmm~ ~, ,m,",!~e'; .IMP- " 
be could leave with ~uL  ~ .  - " " . 'miament ire Amer.le..ans 
~00,o0o i, prize and bonus . +The winner's :'she]re in ~ J immy: Conners, SUrly 
morn.  m~.000 for U~s Uve~ay ~ n n d V U n s ~  , 
Homeoflheo~l~rse~nm --tourney in wl~ich, the • .• lw l lw i41~Joh lm~.o f .  
i~yen ~ the round- playen~ibedlvldedinte : ~ ~ . W o ~  
rob,- ~mame~ ~ ~om~p~.o .oeruebfor  ,:-d eo~ml mml 
today at Maple Leaf ~ the rotmd-robin section :.nan ~ ~ 
Gardens~ .the possibility . wl~ch ends Friday. • r ~ mtcb~" fodksy 
erumt~t  he can ~ of~. . p~t+ ~ s ~  .~aye~, 
~.m0. -. Tuetopt~op la~l~ .m~k ~ .c,~+.m~, 
Tbataddedince~ti,~eisa "en~ ~0up. ~i~ume ,.to " ' (~m~'s~."  FII~kand 
~ b a u s ~ t h e  sam~u~ ~ s~UmUy , M ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
orlpmb~m for ~he ftrst~. ~thU~eJb~tlounedi~k~ ' MtEnroe ,  '~tasged 
penou to topple me No.f,  go~ ~ the rmmor- Sure ,a t  ~ ._n~m~m 
ranked Borg. There's up i~ the other sectin~ the internetional tennis 
"I feel be's l~med ~ seebewbimbefirstt+eqmne 
thebstcoupleofyearshe's • p~mlannt., a':couple of 
No.l," MeEnroe said of years ago for bla la~k+bf 
BOrg. "H  people rank me ~unls manners ,  ::is 
No.~,. that. makes me . mna~ring with experlene~ 
• happy." He admits to tmv~ few 
MeEnroe, while ad- frlend~ on tim ~arcuit yet- -  
nnotl~ 115,000 in prise. 
mone~ for the m~t ser~e 
aces and another 110/000 
for the most six.love 
games, 
"1 wouldn't Want that 
kind ul inssure if ! im~t to 
Mi/em SwfmmlN~ is Various strd[m will" so~ebxly dse,".ssld Julm mitU~ he'd qmjoy baling doubles partner Peter 
ab le~l~mbmed~for  be pr•~ieed in the McEnroe of the United .Boq~inrtimlmuusmon~, Tkmlq~ ts.pmlml~!..~ts 
lin l~ds  Is re~u~r : sns~ms u welL' Lqp. States, the No.~-.rank~l said he didn't ~ it was u¢llo~st - -  but:.'..s~/l~It'S 
mly, e rms~,cmwl  player in ~ world and . md~a~dldeato l~a l l  "becsuse.t~ mtu /e~the  
t~Wl ; l~e~m~lte f~e and breast •irokus ~m~mdseeded ~ behind the "~ontbeSwede,  pme allo~vs.few."10ng-' 
Tim amentpro inm e~ilmised. 
la net to be eonfUsed 
" lk}rg, ;the millionaire who won a similarly-do- -stsnWnl~' Or. meaningful . 
~( Swede. "It's an ~ lage  signedM~lers Gr~d Prix te in t~ns~ t~ti~"Veiop. 
~h"nse . t~t  was "in The greuplnl~ are to us ~ be at the top of otw .~ ' . in  New York . , ,Oro~ne!wa,~tol~ve 
"l'~Pl~:a;'l~w y~n ~1~"Med tmin+l~.Yeer ~,mmewlm.~el~yBjom.. lwom~m~o.,,,  ,+ " . / / ?~ isml~t~l l ,~ce"  " ' 
- ~ ~ ~o !1~ ! l l r l~ l l  •t ~ , ' ' ! t . ,  .d .o~n t..., s~m: ,.-.. 1~7're mm~l., ..+wi~.~ m all 
25 Io ~ ~ and , "M laast i~ we beat him necessary.smcensa~.:'theUme.+"." ;+.. 
that 'p•r t le ipants  a~ o~,r. . . v ~ v v v v - .~ . .~ . - - - :  ~ v . .~-  ~ " - ' r~  ~~l  
eq~elam~ts ,  l~ i t  A ~ of Mnster C .  ' . • . . . .  " ' .  ~ . . . . ~L~ "" . i :  ' . 
is repmed tint n~t  SwinmmslaformlaSin jp 
 ?able and " MEN S FASTBALL LEAGUE | 
T~;  xu~rm, tio-.i " ~ ,e  ~ ~.- ' t  Anyone interested In playing . 
~ ~  x. orp.~•,o-., ) men's  fastball this summer should - 
meel~wi l i take i~ce  .a  ~.  • " " " • " ' " " " I 
u, ts of -~ .  , ~ ~_t, ~..~T..m++P...~ ol ~,~,, ~+~ contsat;one+qL+he following number&.. ,,,1.+, ) 
~ ~ ~ i + ]  - . . . .  - ,m.-~ + -~- '~,, , ,. -::" , .~  ++ .... ~. . ,  ~-*~,+ , ,  + ..+ x . . ,  
poof against an up- ~em ~, m + p.m.. I -  , ' l  + v .w:  - -mm-uv . . . .  , - . . . . .  + - 
~ .a . ,  ~ . ~ , , .  um+.~:  t ,  - -  +  .... + 635-2268 : + ~ I 
mmmm~mit  me ~,~mm.~. .~eWe ~,  ' , + • " +: - - -  - , ,  +m~ m~oa- :  - - ~k 
dock ~ me. ~ ,,~eu,u, te~ne~ 5 .  ..+ " ,. :.~;:, ooo=~°°° ,  :~:+ ( 
onllm llst to I~I ,I,,,4,,, n, '~t~16~,~" ~ r " " * in l l~ leoumpl l '~may l l  socai  . . . . . .  I [  
, -+ ,  o , , , ,m,m+, .  +~, , , -+ . ' r - -  . . .  • ~"./ : . . .  : ..,. : ~ ..+ + . . 
Kush's. punch. , trial:. . 
getting interestlng  . .  
PHO,C~X,Ariz. ( ,~ , ) -  theWashi~ton ~une~whUe " ~ " " 
saw former Arimnn " re '  and chlustr'p fastened' ~ '~ ' i~  
" ~  ¢~ch Frulk Kmh ~k I~ I~  ~ ~le  ~. - ~,r, 
strike, punter Kev~i side and UP 'd~m and : :  • ~ 
P+m~e~'amm+~me ~e"im,.:~.-|m.~,," :. ~1~I  
later denied i t ,  Kush which Rutled~e said split/ 
trai led ~m~.y  in a I~-  ~ wger,~. 
m~ damage sulL Kush said he w~ 
Guy Bouck, a. former unaware ~ the anesed 
Su~ Devil linebaeker, was incident until a con- 
quieted anonymously by versatinnwithGmeFdker 
Arizona ,State's campus --"executive director of ._~%0~ q 
turn,simper as sadhu8 be Arizona State's football ,~._ _. ..~..- . 
saw.-the incident, Kwh booster club, the Sun 
m~l woed back golto .,k~ds. 
him that metime Arizona Cro~,-ezamined Tuesday .'G~, 
~ateof][em~et~ckleSteve by Rufled~e'• lawyer, 
Omm.be~'~nsspUllnghis Robert Igln~, Kwh said it .~,,%~ 
coach of  l laml l l~ ~gor- lm Fame in quesUon. ~.@9e, ~, .  
Cats odr the Canadian - Game accounts cited in e~ __.DO~'~' 
1;oothali1~a~ue, saklwben court showed that three of F~e~ . .~ss  
he qum. , .ed  me two ]~Ued~e's punts U-aveUed ~ '__  ~.1 '~ 
" H + 
ll 
, ? 
l i |  ( Wesh~ton 104 in Paul Griffin i n ~  the l~iuueis wUh m points ~ incident, hey t~h up two Washisstsn touch- 
i J ~ i i ~  ~.  J . ~  rams m.m ~ mmm ~ . . ~ :  and J ore_ Delrolt 'aLarry~Imde . Wily. Ray Bates scon~ Umumlver~l~, former Stm '~eygavetheoll~t tnnm . . . .  "," 
~m~'f ' towo~. Jnnsss dumeet0 i~ ~ team .mveu.dhts~po in in in"  IX~liuslstan~eoaehem ~oedl~adpm~Im." , 
. ~ t  ~ ~ 4:04 t .~  into ~+~d ~ ~er t~e ' .  as Po land  Mas~H and o~ers ,  • Ask~ by. Rut~es  blAILODUFONTODAYTOAVOIDDISAFPOINTNENT 
_ ...li~+!~llJ~ksdlo~.~imml ~ semmis rmaininll, mq iped  Washington_ e la imiq  Kwd~.lmmmhed lawyor s~limr, he were *MUSTBE19YEAP.SOFAGEORMORETOBEEUGIBLE 
• ~ , ~  ~ ~ ~. , , tm~twof reet~ ~ w~ ~ ~, - ,memou~o~ ~gm~ e~ ~ the u " ~ 
~am' is lmundspamand and San Anlmm~'s_ Dove asdbendedtheBuli~euly •poorpuntduringArtzens pmistoattaekRutledsela 
to pun ~ ~ : ~ ~ a ~ .  ~ ~ i n ~ .  S~te 's  41-7 loss to ~m~m~.~'K~ ~ ' ' " " " , 
!~ ~ who ~d ~,  ,~r .~.  . • ~ ~ t  ~,~m~ ~r~ ~, ~,u~.  ,~-U~. ~d~'t re . .  ~.n ~d 
w~h. le Faints, Lain-i~mmhoroksby~e by Greg Ballard. The - He also cmteeds Kwh erldldn'L" ' TELEPt I~ ' ' " ,  ¢ I IEOUE~$ . 
~ ' $ : ~ t ~  SFUndhetaseuon-bl~h f~,-m'er University of Ore- and ~ suimqmeUy . Thetrialeo~/num. EARLYBIROORAWS: JAN.~g&FEB~0 
Jwab, edh~inqum~ ' . " " Ji ~ 
~-~-"  ~m ~i  ~ ~" J '~  ~ ~ y f ~ i ~  . . 
• ~,,L(,:,.,, ~ ml~ve~m 1~ had a game-blgh 15 , 
, . . , o . . o . , . . - .  | , , , , , ,  ) 
• ,~CTORIA  (L? )  - -  ~astheKingsraUiedfrom Bf l lCar twr i sbtsem~le  " the court- he had  no FOR THE MI~qTALLY  RETARDED ' 
V Jk J~.  t~q)med apoorfhlAq(wrt~'tebnd sesm)8~sl~3S poMte--J0 recoUection " of ever ' P~O'Bo~f~83008tatJ~L Vancouver.B.C. VGPG~3 
~CJ Ib l immmN-  Dallas im dxth eenmmUve le the- -  ha l l - - .  Head 8rabbin8 Rutledge'L l ,  Th~ rm-- -  l 261.1;19 
- '~yu~h~ror•~z  setback. Geof f 'Hute ,  tbeH~U.~ ~ Car~. ~emus~ bu~ ,~Id U~m |doe '  ~Yom'Sk l~ ~ 
+++-+"-++ - ° " ° -  - "  ' "  - " " "  ' and Jim Sp~ had 13 fired ,:51 in mdl da~e lure ~ P~e 'e  -" 
o l~m~nsDmllusjuml~in Irluml~ Reserve ~ i~ ~elm~atlheli~n~. " "~: " ~i 
'i#ablml Ms faemm~ 1,1 , . , . . . . . . . _ . . . .+  
~uce  
o 
t 
• e 
J ~ 
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14:~ i BUSINESS 
PERSONAL ~: 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean ChurFh Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Item,;, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. MEALS ON 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kitimat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
5233or leave donations at the ., WHEELS N~etings 8:30 pm United 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, han- Church. 
on Saiurdays between 11 am dlcapped, chronically Ill or Frldays.OpenMeetlngs8:30 
convalescents '-- hut full pm Skeena Health Unit, and 3 pm. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance .with 
household m. anegement and 
da[l~, living activities to 
aged, hand,capped con- 
valescents, chronically Ill, 
48. SU ITES  :~ 
~ FOR RENT 
DIC. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets Every Tuesday nlght 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635.3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
PrEgnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call ,.Eirthr!ght 635- 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
"rhursda/ 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. 
No.3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidenlial pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635.3164 
course meals delivered Kitimat General H~pital. 
Monday, Wednesday and /d-Anen Meetings - Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minlmal. 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- L 
vices. 
4603 Park Ave. 
Do you ever need help in a 
635-513S hurry? Need a ic~ done or 
need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LAOII~S Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrsce 
CLUB 635.453S or drop in at 2-3238 49. Ho.ES ~-i 
FOR SALE 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
bosemRnt, Kitimat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.4646 
635.7569 
635-6461 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
6:30 p.m. 
The' 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various ~vood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday• 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
13. PERSONAL 
5"/, 
AUTOMOBILES 
C0mm;nit  f Services 
Cc'~;ng Events 
NOI,Cei 
B.~tns 
Enge~ement,~ 
~,~emages 
O~,tvilries 
Card of Tnilnka 
I,~ ~,e mor lure 
De,sc~eI 
E uS,l'le. Pe r*-*gtlaI 
Faur,~ 
LOS1 
Help Wanted 
SAt uilliOrtS Wanted 
PrOliX. ray for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
h~us~cal Instruments 
I ndex  • 1 
2 Furndure & Apptiaf~es SO 
3 Garage Sole 31 
Mctorcycles 32 
For Sale Mi~:ellane<x~s 33 
6 For Rent Mi~:ellsneous ]4 
8 SwaR & Trohe 
For HIril ~6 
10 . .Pets 17 
13 Wiln1~ Miscellane@us ~I 
ia Marine 39 
IS Moclllnery for Sale 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43 
19 ROOm & Boird 44 
24 Homes for Rent 47 
2S Suites for Rent 
28 Homes for Sale *9 
29 Homes Wange~ SO 
Wonted tO Rent $2 
Susiness ProPerty 
Property for Sate 
Business Oppertt)nitv 56 
A~tornobiles 57 
Trucks ~1 
Mo~ile Homes 59 
Tenders 
. -  ~1":! ")~I Properly Wantecl : 
Aircretls 63 
Loans 64 
Financial 65 
R ear eat/oriel Vehicles 
Services 67 
Legal 61 
Professionals S~) 
LiVeStOCk 70 
19. HELP WANTED 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
worts  or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
wor~s 5 cen~ ~er wor(~, 3 or more consectnive 
~nsert;onS SI.SO per intention 
REFUNDS 
r-~rst insertion cnilrgeO for whether run or n~t. 
Ao~o;ute~ no r.~funcs after ad haS been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
~.%st ~e n~adv pefore secend insertion. 
• ~;,o^ance can he made for only one incorrect 
~o 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.~ Dick Up. 
S; ~S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Re,es available upon re~est.  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
2a cents ~r ilgote ]~ne. Minimum charge SS~00 
r..er insertion 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~O rRANSIENT AD- 
V£RTISINO: 
.35c.~er line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4 00 Hr  line per month. On O minimum foQr 
~nlh  I=SS~S. 
COMING EVENTS: 
=*a? Rate S200. 25 words or less, maximum five 
cays 
DEADLINe 
~ISPLAY: 
~C<,~ F~O oafs prior l0 p~blicetiO/t dolt. 
CLASSIFIED: 
!1:00 O.m, On aa~, previous to d4V Of l~fHiciltiorl 
~.on0s f to Friaay. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
thiln BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of S5.~ Oil l l l l  N.S•F. Oflaques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO c~ilrge p~OVlded new~ ~hmit ted  within 
r~o~trt. S$.00 Prodt.<.tiofl c~arge for wedding sad, 
O" eng~gen~ent FIctureil. N~ Of weddlngt 
i~r*te.ups: received Orle month or more efler 
event $I000 cne~ge, with or without picture. 
~.oie~t to co~dvnsetion. Payable IN advance. 
SOs 3t9, TOrrlCa, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VIO 1M9 PhOne 635-6357 
CLASSIFI ED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.50 
a i~na S.~ 
EnEegements S.SO 
AAarrisges S.~O 
OI)ttuarieS $.S0 
Carol of Thanks 5.50 
I~ Memorium 5.50 
PHONE ~1~.4000 -- ClasSified Advertlillng 
DepaMment. 
SUISCe:PTION RATES 
SfMCtlVI Octoeer t, IN0 single Co~y 25¢ 
By clrrier ruth. S3~D 
Oy Carrier year 38.00 
By Mail 3 mthl. 2S.00 
By N~li" S mths. "l~.OO 
By mill I yr. ~L~.~O 
Senior Citizen t re. 30.~ 
Oritlstl Commonwealth and United Stales o# 
America 1 yr. $3.00 
The Herald reserves me right to cll~kSlfy eOs 
under agpn)pr/ate nea~ings ind to set rates 
therefore ~md to determine psgil I~MI~.  
THe Herald reserves thil r ight to revile, edit, 
ClaSSify or reject any =~tve,~lsen~l~M ~ tO 
retain an)' answer3 directed to the Herilld BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
sum Icqli(I for the 4dverflsemeof and box rental. 
Box replies Dn "Ho ld"  thstructions not p cket;I Up 
within t0 days of expiry Of an adventilement wi l l  
be G~stroyep Urlk~SS mai l ing foatructk~la are 
received. ThOSe M~swerfne BOx Num~hers are 
req~te~ not to send urlglni l ls Of clOcuments to 
a~ el rolE,. Al l  claims Ot errors in ilo. 
vertJoemen~ must be received by the publisher 
withth 30 days after the first puI)llcatiorl. 
It is agreed by t111 aclverl l ler requesting s~ece 
that the liabil ity Of the Herilld In the event of 
fai lure to p~Jblish in  IKrverlisement or in the 
event of on error appearing in thil edvertisemem 
I l l  I~JbliMled emi l  be l imited to the 4mount Di ld 
by the advertiser for Only ore Incorrect inserl'io~ 
for the I~rlton Of thil edvertiUng s~lce ~¢cuple= 
by the in¢~*renl or omitled item only, and ~'.It 
there s/tell be no l~abilily to amy extant g~at lw 
glen the amount paid for S/,/Ch advertlsthg• 
Advertisemefl1~ must comDly With t l~  British 
ColumDil HumPh Rights Act which I~¢OhlbitS Iny  
advertising that dtKr imiolrss  against any 
persOq because of his race. religlorl, sex, color, 
nstiorlelity, ancestry or OIKo Of origin, or 
because ~ l  age is between 44 end 6.5 yilars. 
unless the conditfon is Ju~/ifled'by a bona fide 
requirement for the wori~ InvolveD. 
24. SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
36, FOR HIRE 
37. 
PETS 
50. HOMES 
WANTED 
52. WANTED 
TO RENT 
TERRACE d 
KITIMAT 
h 
Classified Moil.in Form 
You r Ad .............................................................. 
N~me . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town ................ : ....... Phone No. of Days ......... 
Classlficat Ion ................................... Send ad aiong w i th  
chequeor  money order  to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATEEH MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p•m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded hy B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Servlce;~ 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending creol f.-B~efln-g---~ 1 " " 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kitlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop is having a 
half-price sale on all 
dothlng, onSatorday, Feb. 
7, 1981. 11.4 p.m. New stock 
put out weekly. Located 
next to Spee.Dee Printers. 
We also have rags for sale. 
(r~3-6f) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Ubr~'y will be held on 
Td~dayY~Fel~//Val-y ~22i !1981 
at 2 p.m.dn the Arts Roan 
at the library. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
will take place at this 
meeting. Persons In- 
"terested Tn the operation of 
tie Illbrary are requested t o 
attend. 
(nc13•20f) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING of the Terrace 
Cerebral Palsy Association 
will be held Thursday, 
February 19, 1981, at 8:00 
p.m. at the Child 
Development Centre, 2510 
South Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C. interested members 
of the community are 
welcome to attend. For 
Infurmatlon cuntad- Joyce 
Krause at 635.9388. 
(nc3-3,10,17f) 
THE TERRACE EEE 
KEEPERS Association 
will have a meeting on the 
9th of .February at the 
Terrace Public Library - 
time 1:30 p.m. This is an 
Important meeting as it has 
to do with the ordering of 
this year's bees, as well as 
an organizational meeting. 
Please be prepared to 
athmd. 
(nce-6f) 
PUELIC NOTICE 
There will be. an annual 
general meeting of the 
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Counselling Service 
In the Auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit, 3412 
Kolum Street, Terrace on 
Saturday, February 7th at 
1:00 p.m. All ore welcome. 
(nc4-Bf) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con= 
nectlons, digging, back- 
• tiffing, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson~' 
63,S.7S17 
(am-2-1.81). 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
¢1S-40~ 
(am-2-1-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kofeed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone &lS.2U1 
(am.2-1-81)" 
HARLEY'S 
Painting& 
Decorating 
• Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free E st Imatea 
Phone 633-I09S 
(am-2-1-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
633-7096 
(am-2-1-81) 
16223 CANADA LTD. 
General Contrador 
Foundation 
Complete house 
renovations 
63&.17117 63S-3121 
(am.2-1-81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
.. : .Construction 
: Foundation . 
635-31145 
(a m.2-1.81 ) 
AN INTERNATIONAL 
OIL CO. offers hlgh In. 
come, plus cash bonuses, 
berlefHs to mature person 
in Terrace-Kltlmat area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write S.T. Read, American 
Lubricants Co., Box 696, 
D~,ton, Ohio 45401. 
((a3.4,5,6,f) 
ALCOHOL COUN-  
CELLORS must have 
training and experience to. 
carry out education and 
rehabilitation in drugs and 
alcohol abuse. Apply with 
references to Box 69, 
Hazelton, B.C. For more 
information call 842-6303 or 
842-5916. 
(ilO. 
2o,3oi,2,3,4,5,6,9,10,11f) 
RELIABLE, babysitter 
for Mondays to Fridays, 
11:30.12:30. Must be In 
walking distance of 
Parkslde School or 
willing to pick child up 
each lunch hour. One 
child S years old. Phone 
Maria at 635-6357 before 
4, or  635-2744 after 4. 
(sffn-~2-81) 
ANYONE SEEING THE 
ACCIDENT on Jan. 17 at 
Omenica Building Supplies 
when a stand of wallpaper. 
fell on a 2V= year old glrh 
please contact me at 849- 
54;5 (collect). 
(c3-6f) 
ATTRACTIVE LADY, with 
children wishes to meet 
sincere, attractive man 
Over 3.5. Interested In a 
lasting relationship. Phone 
632-7069. 
(ps.4f) 
ATRILL ENGINE 
SERVICE 
Tune.Ups 
Phone 635.$177 
(ctfn.l.30111) 
WILL BABYSITIn my own 
home, north Kelum area. 
Phone 635-850e• 
(c20-3m) 
BEDROOM DRESSER, 2 
matching bedskb tables 
for sate. Only 2 months old. 
Contact Jean at 635-9446. 
(cS-10f) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100ram portrait, 50 
mm standard. 635-2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(sffn.tS.!-80) 
SOFA, Chain ottoman, 
Beige-Grey Olefln. Ex- 
cellent condition $500. 19/7 
Yamaha TY175 Trials 
motorcycllL. Excellent 
cmclltlon $7S0. Phone 635- 
,=s  , i t . , )  
Queensway trading 
3215 Kalum Street 
131.1613 
WE BUY-SELL. 
• TRADE 
"Terrace's most unique 
second hand and 
gun store." 
• NEEDED NOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
Goi¢l - Silver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Guns 
Furniture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((affn-twf.23-1•81) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack 'and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 638.4348. 
' (ctfn;1.2.81) 
350 REBUILT motor• New 
cam. lifters, bearings $500. 
Phone 638-5648. 
(ctfn.1.2.81] 
FOR SALE: 1972 . 12x68 
mobile home with 12x20 
addition with wo(xI heater. 
Mobile home is furnished 
and set up on 82x213 land- 
scaped lot on water 
system. Asking 39,500. For 
appointment to view call 
635.9245 after 5 p.m. 
1974 . G.M.C. heavy duty 
hail ton pickup. New 
engine and exhaust 
system. White spoke mags. 
Asking S2,600. Call 635.9245 
after 5 p.m• 
(pS-4f) 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avon us, Thornhill, Dlstrlct. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write Io Ed Carder Mln- 
strel island, B.C. V0P 11.0. 
(p18.24f) 
THREE BEDROOM 
furnished trailer. North 
slde of river at Usk. 1;300. 
Phone 635-3816. 
(cS-9f) 
EXPERIENCED Office 
Worker available by day or 
week. Reference available. 
Phone 635-4685. 
(pS-gf) 
SUNSET CON-  
STRUCTION: NI types ~)r 
renovations and •house 
contructlon. Framing, 
f in i sh ing ,  concrete  
driveways and basements, 
ceramic tiles. Call Hans 
635-9288. 
(cS.4f) 
OLD ENGLISH 
SHEEPDOG PUPPIES: 
Purebred, not registered. 
Price S175• Call Stewart 
636-9089. 
(pS-6fl 
PARTNER,  Grow, SI;il 
Vega, roadside stand High- 
way Skeena. Ui)lmate 
ownership. Gravity water. 
Details D.H., Box 2458, 
Smlthers. Green Thumb 
essential. 
(ps.9f) 
WANTED Valco aluminum 
river boat. 16 or 18 ft. with 
fr/slier, with or without 
motor. 699-6323 after 6. 
(pl0-Bf) 
197S 24 FT. R tENEL I . .  
Rel~Jiit 1900M~.  New 
canvas, new ,pholstry with 
orwithout raitor. Must sell 
by Feb. 6th, boy l~ bigger 
boat. Phone ~4-s637. 
: . .  (p3-Sf) . 
HDiO ALLiS CHALMERS 
CAT. Good condition. 
Phone 635-8177. 
(pS-6f) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Ferguson "50A' Backhoe 
Loader & Sth wheel trailer. 
Evenings Phone 635-2173. 
(p20-19f) 
ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite for rent. No 
children. Phone 6,184246 
after 3. 
(pl.af) 
FOR'SALE BY OWNER 
Large countryhome on 10.8 
acres. 2560 sq. ft. finished 
living area, plus 1280 
basement. 3 baths and S 
bedrooms. To view call 635. 
3185. 
(cl-Bf) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: :~ 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 3)x30 in. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further in. 
formation call 635.9233. 
(p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 150Q 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
country home. IS mlnutes 
from town, on 1 acre with 
outbuildings, beautiful 
view•;[ F .~ll)f furnished, 
many extras. S87,000. 
Phone 635-3628. 
(p10-13f) 
3 BEDROOM house tel. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 111,2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.13.1.81) 
YOUNG FAMILY  
DESPARATELY NEEDS 3 
to4 bedroom home, to buy. 
Phone 63.¢2633. 
(ca-Bf) 
WANTEDTO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom house, cabin 
Or h'aller In downtown 
area. For reliable working 
couple with two small 
children and pets. 
References on request. Call 
635-6511. Local 228, ask for 
Suzle. Botween 6:3) - 4:30. 
(ol-Bf) 
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE 
FAMILY requires 3 or 4 
bedroom home to rent by 
February 18. Phone 625- 
2633. 
(ca-B f) 
TWO " OR THREE 
EEOROOM home , in 
Terrace• For single 
working mother. Phone 
638.1335. 
(sffn.28-1-81) 
GARAGE for weekend car 
repairs. Phone 635.7374 or 
638-8117. 
• (c.~Bf) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(ctfn.2-1JII) 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Sboppe). ideal for 
retail Or office space. 
Will dlvide for tennant 
seeking smaller space. 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 2as.lOll9 Vancouver. 
(¢20-10f) 
BUILDING avai lable 
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq• ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals ,  Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. 
(cffn-1-2-81) 
FOR RENT= Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 63S-T/50 
or 635-5194. 
(ctfn-1•2-81) 
WAREHOUSE and offic.e 
unit for rent. H-J 3)t0 
Kaium St. Rent S4.00 per 
square foot. Phone 635- 
23i2. 
(ctfn.2.1.gt) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Central location on 
Lakelse Avenue. Ira. 
medlate occupancy. Phme 
638-8581. 
(c204F) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255-1939. 
(ctfn.2.1-Sl) 
N¢ SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lakeise Avenue. Phone 
635.2552• 
(ctM-2.1-81) 
FOR SALE: 1980 Camera 
RS. 305 VII, 4 speed. Posit 
AM.FM cassette. Lady 
driver 2,000 miles. Im- 
maculate. Many extras. 
Phone evenings 6356161. 
{ps-10f) 
1973 CAMARO rebuilt 350 4 
boll main 3/5 H.P. buret 
camp shifter. L-82 manifold 
and cart). New rubber- 
stereo. Needs pant lob. 
f~o00 OBO. Will consider Va 
or '~ ton in trade. Call 638. 
10~4 after S. 
(cS*gf) 
197"/gRANADA GNIA Air 
cofxlitionlng; cruise con. 
-trol. Phone 638.1924, 
•(c10-16f) 
1974 DODGE MONACO 
CUSTOM 360 V|, 2 barrel 
¢'orb~ 4 doer, HOT, Vinyl 
top. Mechanical AI S~000 
O60. Photo ~IS-DSa9. 
(p$-9f) 
19"/8 DODGE Monaco• P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p20-9f) 
1973 TOYOTA 16000. 39,999 
miles. Mlchelan tires, new. 
Very good condition. Phone 
635-3304. 
(CS-M) 
1972 RX3 MAZDA WAGAN 
52,000 miles. S1400. Very 
good condition. Phone 635- 
2485 after 6 p.m. 
(dfn-3)-!41) 
ilr/7 PEUGOET, 4dr., 4 
speed, P.S., disc brakes, 
P.W., sun-roof, ortho-seats, 
AM.FM cassette. Excellent 
condition. Asking SBS00. 
Phone 632-8913. 
(stfn-29.1.01) 
If/1 FORD Galaxy 500. 
Fair c~dltlon. Best offer 
takes. Phone 632.3063. 
(sffn-~.l.el) 
11rrj PLYMOUTH Salelllte 
Station wagon. S700. Phone 
635-3423 or view at New 
Remo. 
• (pS-Sf) 
.11r/g PONTIAC LEMANS. 
Good condition 3S,000km. 
113700 or best offer. Phone 
635-7107 before 8:30. 
(ca-at) 
IN'! CHRYSLER New Port 
In running order, Needs 
tune.up. 3500 or nearest 
offer. Phone ~15.4942. 
(ca-at) 
ItlM~/A TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632-3805. 
(cffn-2.141) 
I . . 
" • v ~ • 
FOR SALE: 1 1962 Ken- 
• wor~- .T@ndmU ~at dock 
• wth.or  without 14y-Ab,-. 
*In. locking hubs, deluxe 
Inlerlor, ~prm~ 29,000 km, 
modifies for off road. 
Excellent ~dl l lon. Phone 
~i6t~ ~ 7~.~9.  (¢s.gf) 
Eco~v,  ~y,. ~ ,,~ 
1978Ford pickup. Over 20 
mlJ~.per gel. Good run. 
.~l.,mJor. ~ or best 
.~f~,inbm ~TS~.  
" (cffn.29.141) 
. ~ , o ~ s ~ ~  
. . . . .  (cl0-10f). 
DTI Mt TON PICKUP 350 
~f r0ed earn. For 'mo~ 
Jn~rmBt~n p~w,J 63s-am, 
(1ffn-20.141) 
sell. 1979 14x70 mobile 
home. Furnished or un- 
furnished. Prlcecl to sell. 
SUt uph  t~wn. Phom~ ~.5- 
5761; 
(¢10-1M) 
1100 t4x~ I BEDROOM 
MANCO.trailer with S 
appliances and storage 
shed. Phmu 6N.1366. 
(p7.Gt) 
191~t MARi.ETT 12y~3 with 
8x~ ripest plus 12x20 
addition. 112-963.9418. 
(c20-19t) 
l~X~ lm PARKWOOD 2 
bedroom frall~'. In g(xxl 
¢~tdltkxt. Semi.furnished. 
635-3511, 635-3971. 
(CtM-t6i) 
a ~ 77 KIT. b~rmm, full 
bath, tip.ant living room. 
Full salt contalnad. 
Comp!ote with towing 
pockage. Exullont co- 
dialOG Call i ~  6 p.m. 
15r/(; Oft. *KANAGAM 
Camper. Good erudition. 
.W.s0o. Plum 63.5-4519. 
,' : (¢5.4f) 
1977 KIT COMPANION Sth" 
"Wheel Camper troller. 
f~ot. 112.N44Mt8. 
(c20.19f1 
NOTICE OF 
, APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hmaby glv~ 
Iml, nn spl~lcatlms will be 
m4Me to the DlrectW' o( 
Vital Statistics for m 
change d name, pursuant 
to abe provislona of the 
"Change d Name Act," by 
me:-- Claudette Edna 
Sade0ur ct No~-~12 Ar- 
cher Rd. In Ten'acs, In 
, Province .. of British 
"Cdumbla~ ms toltews:-- 
To cbempe my name 
from Ciaudetto Edna 
nnde0ur to aaudette Edna 
Garnet. 
I~ded mte-~ deY o( 
FMru~ry, A.D. 1901. 
(p34t) 
I KENNiTH/~¢LELLAN 
• will no~ be respmulble for 
• any debts Incurred by 
Kelly McClellon unless by 
my 8uth~lzBflon, DMed 
.MoncMy, February ~nd, 
1981. 
(pS~f) 
FOUR . EXCELLENT 
. sMdin horsN for sale. Cm 
be ridden by imyone. Ono 
loom ricing pmles with or 
without harness. One' 
Percherm nurb roman0 3 
ymrs bkt, w~il be ~ 
ella Porc'¢-ho~rGn- ~ -~-dln9 
• ~ to drive end to ride. 
69~3~JI wseing~. 
(c14~) 
t I 
He,odd :' 
clwlfled" 
~'t lon  l ine, ,  
GLLflCIER ~,, A Complete 
- b~b'~,~ Glass and 
. ,~j ;a Aluminum Service 
* 4418 Legion flvenue 
S Te,~_ce, B.C.. ' 
D.] 
General Backhoe and 
Snow Removal 
Service 
T 
(D 
Phone 
635-3364 • 
Dalton Reid "Cecil Gordey 
" NOR 
ANu cqunrmcmJ  ~JU. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND .MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
D 
® 
$ 
1OI I 5.~IONAI .  
~ EPENDABLE 
CARI'FT :.. FLOOI , : IN~ 
INSTAI.LA TION 
YOU ~UI'I'L Y WE INSTALL 
IA AlES GRA Y 
~1,1 L.~else Road 
l-'ho.,': ~;8- ! O0 !
JACK BAKKER 
ConBtmot lon  
-Muomy ~.arpe.t~ 
-r~tc,~ -rran~q 
~Ceram~ floor -1~h~8 
& wall tllm 
• i ii 635 ,  !I 8)*"9 Herald C,...Ifled  
4000 635-4000 . 
. .  
": k 
• .. .:' : : .  :. !, i!:.~:i!: : .... : , ' / . :  , . , .  .. - ::., . - . • .. . 
C: h •mid ; : re  " m :'" n ': :mug ra : :  n ts ....: a :  :'r": ue 
selling in bOok stores I 
suqrinal that. bls book - (~hisba~thatthesflaxe r~mandhoar¢  : :*'de 
augers, Ballnen, an  or - -  ~was ,  ofcom~e,n~ .::'lbe 
dmimtd  l l n i tmd t '~hu)m*h " k t 'h~t~ ___ I~  hsml f l~  ~ I J~  
about chin InmJgntion te 
Camda has bseome a best- 
seller but be do~n't intend 
to espiteltse m that 
a~ t~ ~ out more 
t~ks m Cundim h iZ~.  
Bagz)eli'n book, The 
'Little Immigrants: The 
Canada (Macmillan of 
Canada, mJ~) hal been 
on Cscadinn host-seller 
ummes it wu pummed 
In Oct~er. 
" i  see myself like a 
cr~mn~a ~ 
who spends fmr yearn In 
~,d~pnmbr~m~ 
product. I enjoy the 
soUtary a rk  in my home, 
in my stod~. I don't intend 
to ~ a ~ 
ducer., 
The access hes pinned 
mgne11, ~ ndUor of Im- 
pend OnLtd.'n pumeaU~i 
The lq~view, in. part 
beesme:it mama thou- 
sands of people nm~ irony 
about the-offering en- 
dured by num~ Brmsh 
children who came to 
~ Canada Inthe late IR0s 
s.d the I~st an~e decades 
13~el l  toidl a I~mp of 
U~e~te  thatw~h 
Ms book be bq3ed that "at 
hut, the sfieme of o,.r 
bTstor7 is over." 
aleed United Ch rch 
takes n service in Ida 
bomctown of~my,  0n~ 
' Bagm]lis a deemt, corn- 
immigrate mu ud  in hen 
wrllin~ md in Ids tern u 
he discusses the toplc 
during an - Interview: at 
• . imperinl Oil's esemtlve 
offices i n  Toronto, / he : 
em~ me d~a~e 
dose to)~uw ~ nest 
off to famm back In ~the 
bush. 
K~th lust a trues of an 
u:m~t whleb hints at ..hb 
Cape Breton childhood, 
StUd1 s~d~ '~1~o fte., 
~o um~ puo~ tba~ht 
first atm~ their o~n needs. 
Many , ehfidrem wore 
, misses, ted and at the lnast " 
suf fered emot ional  
delrivatim." 
r~u~ to ms~n, ~d 
J.oy Parr, whese book 
Labouring Chi ldren 
(McGi l l~ueen'e Uni-. 
versi~ Press, ~5.95)  
covees~the same subject, 
• the deisUs of the ddld 
immigration are better 
known. 
More tium 8O,OOO childrm 
were takm from poor 
homeaanddmmin Brimin 
md seal tm Camtdk to live 
on farms and provide 
manpt  ... te . J~xe   . 
the.child'o fse lb~ - -  the, dr( 
~bqCs of the hourt-- for in 
the Camda of that time a 
ddld was not ssen to bays 
hopm and dreams and a 
that mm~he 
tn~.. x~eunes tx~nd. 
ruinrr~e,, ~ vr~e. " 
'~r~ 
chl 
$ 
~-UMI 
lhe 
i t~sd  
• HIs resoarch'Md .In-. fin 
of the dmage: Strb lure ~ ~ 
oome kiiled,.many endured 
hn~: w~tm vUh Uale 
food a.d ~m~ c~ 
• Bagnell insints that 
. mtmeh me was tmuher 
far all CanndJaes In Ibooe 
~ung e l~m. . .  
c~lkl~'en In the em:~ 3m-- 
,f U~ ee~tory. InnrJa~ 
u web u in Camda, wu 
dUe~topu~ur~ nd 
nes~ct but in ~e ~ 
a=~on thet lm~t  
- -bea .~~,~d 
bundUatim t l~  bn~ the 
spldt d a child -- hod a 
b~b mml  psm~k~"  
It Is thls monllt~ ~,-t 
. aitack b~ dmv~ n it 
Bribed to m UreBune.t of 
the children. • 
For  her pert, Parr 
Z 
do( 
~qm~imm~UmSm.p, • 
dsmed that mu~. of the 
children ~ came from 
t~x~dde perento who 
werefo~dtos ive~th~ 
children . .solely for  
eammnk returns. 
In some canes,  t~e 
chUdren vere d~x~t ~a 
~to Canada without ~e 
parents" permlseJo n or 
later success of 
man~ of the ~ 0  
rome ~ whom beams 
~htwTero and University 
p~mon,  ~owJ whet a 
redness group me~ u~r~ L 
, I t  slmmm that the hinnm' 
spirit can of to  eye .a le  
years of mis.~ea~ne~L 
Thompson newspapers saiid,: 
to  be  mismanaged / 
lONDON, e l l  (Cl~)--A from acqulrin~ any more 
erupted Into t spirited The wide-rugi~ brief, 
excbangeTsesdaybetwees ' wldch M~Thy had Mked 
s~qxx~en and detradmu " the ~ to rule 
of Thomson Newspslx~ inadmissible, accused 
ltd. ; . Theme bend-dfice 
' . ~  ~Ter, .~_ ,, m.e~;~ ~~th  
-~n~v.~~"  ~ ~ ~o~ ~. ,~,  
~Jro i t . .~mt~e ~: mwqnpem cuttle eom 
m tm ~u.8 repmO~ 
from a rivM :neu~peper 
m~nimum ~eemed h~ 
mlsmen~.me~ 
Kevin ~ and David 
Judd, representing the 
nedgnne ontm~ Iteper- 
tern' Association and 
themselves emidoyem of 
~outhem Inc. mwqmpen, 
said tbe TIMmmm group's 
record dmld  preeinde n 
In unatbod~ ways and 
~pa~ ..um~.,om] 
Ome ef fl~e mandates of 
the federal mmmiminn, set 
up lant year following 
~ammm's.and Southam'a 
amJs~ mxt shutdmn 
of a number of dailise, is to 
k~k into the cmcmtratinn 
of mmpeper ownnen~, o 
Commissioner B~den 
Spem-s acted u dmirman 
SHOPFOREMAN 
. - .  imu,r,d~y : ~ 
major logging contractor for one of  Its 
Is(dated operations. The  successful 
eppl lcantwi l l  be ful ly reep~sib le  for a 
seven-man shop and al l  .types of 
logging and road const ruc t ion  
equ ipment ,  Exce l lent  u le r .y  and  
fringe benefits. Apply to: Box 1.279 
Tenmco.K i t imat  Oa l iy  HbraM 
Terrace rB.C.,  
CREDIT 
MANAGER 
Must have experience in credit' and 
collection. 
Full l ine of benefits. 
Send resume for lnMrvlew. 
Reply  to Box 12"/11, Ter race  Herald. ' 
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
1970/~ ~ch I in ~xc~l~t c~dllhx~, only 56,000 
(~rlgln~l rnlk~, c,~r~phl4ely.rsl~ulH for show ~ - 
J~S n~r  Bonn udnter. ~BI Cinvutm~ muM, front Gad 
m~r ~ m  .mt~ wh~wkmyW~,~l  C~Imx~m 
r~r~toll Ilght~ pl~ mBny more extras too ntmm-~s vo 
me.kin m body ond power freln. 
be Neff t0 b4 nPl~J¢lMId, over $1J,000 In* 
v~d.  
Only ~ ~v~. .  
Mart cmuld~ ~Me. 
~ ~S4~7 de~ ~ fw Gwy or 6~.~ nJgh~ 
Tuesday In the aMence of Toronto head office. 
Tom KenL : -"i Hegloual In tn ,  tsLund 
' ums~v_ uln Jndsted m Identltlm ' e ~  be Mer i t ,  who i dsted ea l  
docummted evidence el reflseted' when people 
esch d the dmrSna made bmdredsofmnesamYaro 
b~Cazand Ju J¢~ dmsmb~,  what reties 
. te vhot be dem~ u iudm ~nmet" 
mm~d ~ ~the~ ~and ~:Jnd~ , ,m~.  
Mtuafimm. S lOes and now amstm 0f 
in turn, be ,eanndtJ~sn ~ mhoro  fmn OninrJo 
of ~ Irrespondl~ and dailies and week!lea, 
slllmbod rmegre..h :and reflmed "to ,-,me all the 
wondered aloud wbatkind sources of " thelr : 
ofbdtnced eaom a~put  ~legaUoaL ,. 
Into their newgpeper . Their eheqle that some 
.mrs .  " . . . .  mr l i~  ~.e Jm u 
Cox, of Hamilton -little as ~ u week wu 
Spectator, .and- Judd, -of • refuted by Thomm 
Brantford EzpoMtor'K 8pok, mmm and the two 
lwean In Simese, e lL ,  '.dmledthet they were ne e., 
roferredanmnber, dt imes ,esner i l y  inc lud ing  
to operot~m ,a  sun~e " rbmm reporters In h t  
Reformer. a Thomson stemmmt. 
mm=w.  u~,  ~ ~- 
Their chm~so, hr .bdi~ jecUng some courtroom 
ane thet Thomsom ",bs drama into the exdmqe, 
Immqlmld~ waved a number ,  of  
serum ti~ irovM~e at a "Ibamson ewspepen fmn 
~erTJowksd,"we~eabo ~ vu iu  town, In n at- 
rchated ibm" by Refu'mer tempt to d~prove 
~J .C .Cow~rdand anept Jm ~ ,tereo~e' 
pu f fba l l ,  nesm of ~ b~sot and J~k ~ ~ 
Thomu ~s.sJansl, .eoym~e, andattacked h~ 
amthn Themes ISpur. anackers' emtU~.  
Thelx.icf esk!'r l~'o A ,umber of 81~plla~ 
dale that it wouldn't In- from" the two I ~  tit-±,' 
~rfere with the ndttamd_ fore.from me JpeeumD. 
operation of The .Ref0nner One cherp  porper~!Ly 
was good only fur about 18 concerned a Thomsea 
months after it txmgM the I~md-offlee dirsetlve m 
paper., . . .Ir~ruiting Independent 
But now, it sa~ 811 conlraetors for truck 
Thomson newspapers ~ of sewqmpem. 
eac~ Toronte GIC~ and 'qf dur~ m fmm'vlew n
Mall m soppesed in Jod~ prospect ,,.ks questionm 
Mike.  mch u ,  .'Do ! receive 
• , - r t~ reflect Ibe name ninJmum wB~es, unlen 
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